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To Home Folks:
Make It Ciood
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By FRANK JACKMAN
of The News WashlnGton Bureau

Saginaw, Mich., May 16--President Ford, in
the uncommon position of being almost the underdog in _his home state, .wound up his Michigan
presidential primary campaign today ·with a plea
for "a mandate to finish the very important job
I have begun."
1

"My administration has been as honest, as open and
as candid as I can make it, and .so in my campaign for the
high office I hold," he said in a speech at a bicentennial
celebration near here.
Ford's honesty annd candor
were on public display yesterday
during .his 165-mile, 51h-hour
whistle-stop trip through southern Michigan, and again today
In this community as he pleaded
with the voters in a way f;,w
incumbent president sever have.
"I want hour help, I need your
help," he repeated over and over
again yesterday. Don't let me
down, and I won't let Michigan
down."
I
,
There was more of the same
today, but on a slightly less be11eeching note.
Needs Victory Badly
Ford badly needs a victory fo
the Michigan primary .Tuesday if
for no ot her reason than to stop
Ronald Reagan's momentum. At
stake are 84 delegates to the
Republican National Convention.
In terms of delegates, the primary is something of a no-win
situation for Ford. Even a big
victory would not give him all
the delegates, because they are
distributed proportionately, according to 'tllC' pereenta·g e of the
vote each candidate gets. Reagan
currently has a lead of 476 t o
331 in delegates.
Another element is the crossover vote. In Michigan, there is
no voter registration by party,
so Democrats may vote for
Republicans and vice-versa. In
1972, Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace won 51 %, about 800,000
votes, in the Democratic Presidential primary.
This year, Wallace is trailing
far behind former. Georgia Gov.
Jimmy Carter, and many \Vallace De•:nocrats are expected to
cross over and vote in the
Republican primary. Of the two
GOP c·o ntenders, Reagan is
clearly the Wallaceite favorite:
crossovers are believed to have
given him key victories in Texas
May 1 and Indiana May 4.
Appeal to Pride
The Ford strategy for meeting
the crossover challenge is based
on a fervent appeal to local
pride - he is the first President
from :Michigan - and an effort
to turn out the biggest possible
Republican vote in the hope that
Reagan crossovers can be offset.
l n addition, he took a calculat-

-...................... ,.

Pre•idenf Ford and Jimmy Carter •hould win handily In tlic ·
Miclii6an primary Tue•day,
Jame• Wie61iart, cliiel ol tlic
Wa•liin6ton bureau ol Tlie
New•, report• Ir om Detroit.
Sec Capitol Stull, P"6• 36.

ed risk when he opened his
Michigan campaign last Wednesday, urging not only Republicans
but also-Democrats and independents to vote for him ... The
risk Is that these Democratic
crossovers
and Independents,
once they decide to pull the GOP
lever, may choose Reagan.
In his speech at the Saginaw
Township
Bicentennial
Park
today. Ford sounded a sort of
"bring us together" note, declaring that when he took over the
presidency from Richard Nixon,
"I said our long national nightmare was over, and it is."
"We dispelled the climate of
darkness and despair that hung
over this troubled nation, and we
let the sun shine in. As I did not
seek this office, neither did I
shirk it," he eaid; - •
·
-~~
Policies and Goals
Ford recited the now-familiar
litany of his administration's
policies and goals, stressing
again that .he seeks a mandate
"to complete the restoration of
faith and itrust in the presi<lency."
Although the speech should be
thoroughly familiar to Ford by
now he stumbled verbally several times, and response was tepid
at best. As ofter happens, when
(Continued on page 17, col. 2)
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Train Tour
·
Whistlestop Tactic Revived
As He Fights for Home State
By James R. Dickenson
Washington Siar Slaff Writer

LANSING, Mich. - President
Ford stepped to the rear platform of
his whistlestop train and gave his
audience of about 5,000 a bit of history.
"Harry Truman won in 1948 with a
whistlestop campaign," he said.
"Dwight Eisenhower won with a ·
whistfestop. And Gerald Ford is
going to win with a whistlestop. This
train 'is the begiMing of a trip tAat
will end in victory in Kansas City and
in the general election in November."
Ford's return yesterday to the old
railroad whistlestop campaign tactic
was a measure of the desperation of
his situation in his struggle with
Ronald Reagan for the 1976 Republican. presidential nomination. So was-his evocation of Harry Truman, the
last incumbent president to campaign by rail.
·
Truman was the political underdog
of underdogs in 1948 when he took on
Tom Dewey, the "no-good, do-nothing 80th Congress," and his own
party's Dixiecrat defection and won
1
an astonishing upset. Ford has been
pushed into a situation where he has
to win what could be a close primary
in his own state to keep his presidential hopes alive in the face of f,he late
surge. by Reagan, who has Won five
of the last six Republican primaries
beginning with Texas on May 1.
FORD .YESTERDAY described
Truman as a "great American and a
great president." The locomotive f.or
Truman's 1948 campaign train is pow
an historical monument in Battle·
Creek and Ford was on the train in
Michigan when Eisenhower was first
running for President in 1952. .
Whistle-stop campaigning is a
good ' electioneering tactic fo relatively unknown ahd underdog candidates who need a big publicity.
splash. It is a good visual event for
television and photographers.
Ford's takin g the seven-car,
three-lo~om.o\ive tt:ain that rolled
.through the, ,verdaot -W!lyJwm an~
· "' .~ORD;; ,\":.r

A>

tucky the previous day, woman and got her on the
Ford pledged a foreign train. lier assignment was
policy based on military to distribute Tuck's mimeoContinued From A-1 strength second to none and graphed newspaper that
boasted that he had re- poked fun at the Goldwater
from Flint southwest· stored trust and confidence campaign.
through Lansing, Battle in the White House:
She .was discovered slipCreek, and Kalamazoo to
ping the paper- early in t)le
Niles was a reminder that
IN BATTLE CREEK he morning under Pullman
he has not campaigned was joined by Bo Schembe- compartment doors and Vic
From Nen Services
statewide in Michigan until chler, the University of Gold, who was Goldwater's
A
youth
heckled Presithis primary.
.
Michigan football coach assistant press secretary
He was openly asking the whose team finished second and later was press secre- dent Ford over unemployMichigan voters to support in the Big Ten to Ohio State tary to Vice President Spiro ment at a campaign whisthim as a sort of favorite and lost the Rose Bowl bid T. Agnew, put her off the lestop in Battle . Creek,
son. "I want your vote and I by losing to the Buckeyes train at Parkersburg, Mich., yesterday and the
need your vote," he told his last year. With them was W.Va. "The spy who was President, in a rare display
of verbal fire, told him to go
audiences.
Michigan basketball coach put out in the cold," was the
Ford repeated his litany Johnny Orr whose team fin- way Charles Moore of the out and get a job.
of "p,eace, prosperity and ished second to Indiana in New York Times described
In Fort Wayne, Ind., potrust , before modest-sizt!d the finals of the NCAA bas- it.
lice said a man who was arcrowds. Although friendly,
Tuck was on the train rested Friday after altournament this
they appeared to be more ketball
yesterday as a correspond- legedly threatening Ford's
year.
curious about seeing the
"Our campaign has ent for Playboy magazine. life probably will be held
President and his First momentum like these two "Playboy is also my occu- until the President comLady than enthusiastic sup- fine teams," Ford said. pation," he asserted mod- pletes his ,campaign tour
porters.
"We are ~oing to keep estly. He wore a trainman's through Michigan n~xt
He was greeted by most- going
but with all apologies denim cap that bore a but- week.
ly friendly signs reading we are
, going to win the ton reading :"Reliable
The man, . Donald E.
"We Love You, Jerry," and . final one Nov. 2, too."
Source" and every time Starner · 28, was arrested
"Hi To Our First Lady" and
Although Ford is the first something went wrong with
"Tell Us A~ut The Big President since Truman to something like the · public after he called city police
Wind · from California, do the whistlestop turn, it address system, Ford staff. and allegedly threatened
Jerry," an obvious refer- has not been uncommon re- ers mockingly accused the President's life. Police
said Starner directed offience to Reagan.
cen tly .. for presidential Tuck of being the culprit. .
cers to the pay phone where
candidates. Sen. Edmund S.
he was arrested, ." drunk at
1HERE WAS an occa- Muskie did it in the Florida
FORD WALKED through
sional unfriendly one. primary in 1972 and Robert the train shortly after it got the time."
"Ford Is A Big Edsel," said Kennedy had four cam- underway and press secreIn Battle Creek, Ford,
one sign tbat stared him in paign trains in his 1968 . tary Ronald Nessen intro- with his wife Betty standing
the face as he recounted his presidential bid, the first of duced him to Tuck. "We are at his side on.the rear platadministration's economic which was in the Indiana happy you paid your fare form of the Presidential
and foreign policy ac.com- primary and followed the and didn't sneak aboard," Express, had been citing
plishments. And in Battle route of the old Wabash Ford quipped. "We'.re glad the fallin_g unemployment
Creek he encountered a Cannonball.
rate mtlie pastyear when a
to have you."
heckler:
"Thank you," Tuck re- youth standing in the crowd
Richard Nixon rode a
"When · I took office on campaign . train through s~onded. '. 'It's the. best train 20. feet to the President's
August 8 of 1974, it was not Ohio in 1968. It produced his I ve been on this week."
. left shouted, "You blew it!"
an easy job," Ford said. administration's slogan,
Sen. Robert Griffin, a
Ford immediately swung
"We had some real tough "Bring Us Together" which Ford supporter, .estimated
jobs to handle and some was inspired by a sign held that the President probably to the left"and'ahouted, "We
very difficult and formida- up by a young girl at one of could have reached as blew it In the rightd direcble obstacles ahead of us." . the stops. Nixon campaign- many people by campaign- tion, young man, an tho~e
"You blew it," a young ed heavily bn law and order ing m the traditional fash- of you who don t
man shouted from the audi- on that trip which inspired ion but contended that Ford agree. . . ." The · roar of
ence.
Jimmy Breslin to write that wouldget much more press cheers interrupted him.
"We blew it in the right Nixon managed to conjure coverage with the train.
" And If you· would ~o out
direction, young man, and up the vision of legions of
"Something like this has and look for a Job, you d get
those of you who don't murderers and rapist much more impact with Ule one!" Ford said.
agree - if you would go out creeping
media," Griffin said. About
The crowd cheered.
and look for the job you ' cornfields.through the Ohio 175 members of the press
Ford's chin rose · and
would get one."
were on the train, more thrust out and · his eyes
Ford used this exchan~e . John Kennedy had a than twice the number that zeroed in on thelouth, who
to recount his economic campaign train m 1960 as normally covers a presi- dropped his hea under the
record in which he claims did Eisenhower in 195~.
dential trip.
President's glare.
that he cut inflation from 12
Ford spoke to the crowd,
The
White
House's
estiBUT 11IE best known
percent to less than three
but kept his eyes on the
percent; .and put 3,300,000 whistlestop campaign per- mate of the total crowds at young man.
more people on the pay- haps was Barry Gold-' the six stops, plus the peo. "Jerry Ford's done a
rolls, 710,000 of whom were water's in 1964 when Dick ple lined up along the right good job for you, and you
of
way
at
intersections
was
added last month alone. Tuck, an imaginative madought to keep him on for
"That is a darn good cap who was a Kennedy as- about 50,000. Outside ob- another four years," he
servers
placed
it
a~
closer
sociate, got press credenrecord," he contended.
said.
As in Tennessee and Ken- tials for an attractive young to 30,000, however.

A$socl1ted Press

President and Mrs. Ford waving from Tl.le Presidential Express as the train left Flint, Mich., on a campaign tour
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affecting
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;t · industrial corporations and 1ust'· over ' ~ mdicated iurbs and Sun-Belt cities
re;: ~- . . .
. . . .
~ lower personal taxes, low- lthat they are ' <1.cting on that cent y~ars, New York still has . ·His M~_me State Primary
bµsiness tax~ and a more view by directing their head- three times as man! corporate
.' . .
' .
icient, . le~ _costly city. gov- quiµters growth outside New headqu~rters .as its nearest . ~y P~ SHABECOFF
unen~ according · to ·1eaders Yor~.
·
competit~r, Chicago.
·,
. s~tto 'the New Yol'lr: Times
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stnil~ li;linf.s · with ead of- tors of thousands o! other jobs ivmg costs and criminal at- turned back the political clock
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r
today to conc,iuct an old· t
fashioned whistle-stqp train e
campaign across Michigan.
tt
A.t the station in Flint, the C•
outset of his tow,n·h<i~ping trip,
Mr: Ford underscored · his need th
for a v.ictory in-f>1ichigan Tues- legt
day te revive bis faltering quest nex
for the Republican Presidential in
nomination.
frus
"Help us ~ Tuesday," he suet
said to the large crowd a,ssem- d~nt
bled between the Presidential eigh
train and the small brick bunt- le~
ing-draped station. "We must crati
win in Michigan and Flint is
·
• very important.''
Th
A Future at· Stake .
New
1t
:e Mr. Ford's message remained ~at
0
h the same as the. train, which
ne
:t included a 22-year-old observa- be ri
n tlon car, two locomotives and ~or
e six new stainless steel Amtrak im!
d passenger cars! moved across me:
the state in a southwesterly ace
;. directj.on under a gray, rainy op
s slcy. With Betty Ford, his wife, he
e standing beside · him on the .v,
.- rear platform of the observa- OSE
tion car, he ll'epeated his theme oml!
·8 that he had restored t~e coun- ent
n try to peace, prosperity and ievi
LS ,t rust. lfe boasted-of "my open· Sf'
s-· ness, 'my candor and my i
d proven integrity."
tt At each stop-Durand, Lan· .
u sing, Battle Creek, Kalamazoo {
x and Niles, and on a sid~ trip
tn th• tu1i1'.'I. festival In Holland,

.es in the city in 1975-a through the services an,d goods tacks on employees.
t that .has since shrunk they buy from law· firms, acAnd while 36 Of file 40 com· 00--,revealed t 1.fttle . hope counting , offices, advertising pany leaders also indicated that
1ong th()lle~.q~r!ed _that the agencies, banks, printers, ~es- they continue to derive real
fonnsJIP,at _:they consider- nee- 1~taw:ants, hotels .and officesary will _Qe. zmr.de. ·
.eqwpment sellers.
IContinued on Page 52, Column 3
'
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Old:.fashioned campaign train brightens Ford'~ outlO,ok
By JERRY MOSKAL

Capitol Bureau
Leaden skies darkened President
;ord's cross-state train trip Saturday.
M.Jt crowds by the thousands bright!lled his prospects. for next Tuesday's
~ichigan primary~

The 16.'>-mile trip from Flint to Niles

brought to Michigan from Omaha by .
Amtrak for the trip. The seven-car
train was loaded with guests, staff
members, reporters.
I

AT EACH . stop, bands played,
crowds cheered and there were signs
in white and blue bunting. · Crowds
were mostly friend1y.
·

r.ras designed to stir interest in the

;tate's Republican presidential prinary and to tum back a threat from
:alifornia's Ronald Reagan. The interest was certainly there.
THOUSANDS "CRAMMED around
the trains ·at stops in Flint, Durand,
Lansing, Batt!~ Creek, Kalamazoo and
Niles, while hundreds of others stood
along the road in small and large
groups.
'
"I won't let Michigan down and
don't you let me down on Tuesday and
November 2nd," said Ford, running
.for the first time in Michigan with his
name on a statewide ballot. His wife',
~tty, accompanied him on the trip.
He addressed the gatherings from
the rear platform of a special car

~I
rare

In one
moment of discord in
Battle Creek, however, a young man
in the crowd responded to Ford's talk
about unemployment figu.res by shouting, "You blew it, Mr. Ford!"
His face reddening, Ford retorted:
"We blew it in the right direction,
young man .•. A,nd if you'd go out and
look !or a job you'd get one."
ELSEWHERE, HOWEVER, many
lined the track to watch the Presidential Express pass, and on occa!!ions,

Ford went· to the platform and waved
and smiled at them.
Speaking through loud speakers
mounted on the platform car's roof,
the President also greeted them with
"Hi," and "How are you."
The former congressman from
Grand Rapids constantly urged ·a big
turnout in the Republican primary to
turn back an expected Wallace Democrat crossover vote for Reagan.
In Flint, security officials said 4,000
were on hand. Lansingwas mobbed by
about 4,000. Battle Creek had several
thousand. So it went; from town to
town. .
.,
'~WHEN HE wasn't on the platform,
Pord relaxed in the h(lge lounge of the
posh platform car, w}\ich contained
tw'I) overstuffed chairs, a huge sofa
and was equipped . 1'ith television
lights for interviews behind th~t were
. four compartments, t'#!> jammed with
communications equq,ment, one a
bathroom and the fourth a bedroom. ·

sun, but that was no problem Saturday. At one point while Ford was· on the
platform, he \Vas ovffi'heard to say to
an aide: "It's a successful one (trjp).':
Police were on gt1ard at every railroad crossing along the route. Many
brandished fifles. Others had shotguns.
'One 'state policeman stdod .facing the
train, saluting as it passed.
:. '
A security helicopter hovered pverhead as the train Tolled \llong. ·
"Thank you very much," the Ptesident would say to those watching the
train pass. "We'd appreciate your support next Tuesday . . . Good morning
.... nice to see you all ..• we love
you in Kalamazoo ••• thanks an awful
lot."

DURING THE trip, Ford also ventured out into the three cars reserved
for the .Press. A 6-member Dixieland
band from Lansing's Depbt restaurant,
where the President ,lunched, was en-.
rt•
' tertaining.
The car is paneled .in dark wood.
He moved through each car, shakGold carpeting cove.rs}he floor. ~ose .
ti~ted windows keef · qut the bnght l ing hands, smiling · broadly. thanking

everyone along the way, Two of th!=!
.. Ford girls,'"decked out in .red, white
· and blue, kissed him OR the cheek.
Betty< Ford later ' visited ttie press
car and said "things look pretty good."
When asked how close she . thinks ·
Tuesday's election will be, she said ·~49
per cent to 51 per. cent" for her husband. .
.
At the end of the line, Ford walked
to the front of the train· and thanked
the engineer and the firemen on -the
train. Then he climbed into the engine
himself and gave the ·.t rain's horn · a
few blasts. ,
RAILROAD OFFICIALS estim.ated
·the cost ·of\ the trip at $40,000. Peter
Fletcher, chairman of the President
Ford committee 'in Michigan, and
Jerry Roe, executive director of the
Michigan RE(publican party, put it a~
$30,000.
.
But others said that with related
costs, such as bringing in the special
platform car and the Grand Trunk'~
red, white and blue Bicentennial .en~
gine, the cQst reached $75,000.
. Those traveling on the train, including the guests, are to be billed for

their share of the cost. News organiza
tions are also being billed..The train ·weaved ' throughout th•
countryside, occasionally swaying an1
clickety-clacking, remipiscent of fo r
mer days. The train's horn ble\·
mournfully throughout th~ , country
~de.

FORD AND his supporters recalle
how campaign trains were used b
former Presidents Dwight Eisenhowcand Harry S. Truman. He also r•
minded crowds that both were elect&
After the train ride, Ford flew to tt
, Tulip ·Festival in· Holland where 1·
p<\raded past..a throng ei;timated t
police· at 250,000. Ford, his wife ar
daughter Su.sa1;1 then . flew to Grar
Rapids for ov~rnight. "
Several ·thousand . persons h ~:
waited in a ·drizzling rain .to gre
them, and ~ as Ford ,shook sever:
hundred h~$ he repeatf!91y call!
old neighbors by na.me. It was his se
ond trip to Grand Rapi~ since beco:
ing President. ·
~ .,:;. ·:
Ford pl~ed to campjlign·in Gra .
Rapids and Saginaw tod4y before r
turning to Washington•. · - ·
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-~est-kn~wn CBer chats with publishers, editors
By HAL FILDEY
Exej?Utlve Editor
'
he would really rather be ·known by
ething like "Steady Betty" than "First
ma."
·
But whatever her handle, the nation's
· t·known CBer convinced newspaper ex" lives who lunched with her .5aturday
she's a definite campaign plus for her
band, President Ford.
e informal luncheon took place at The
t during their whistlestop in Lansing
turday., and the President and Mrs. Ford
at separate tables to visit with a group
perhaps 20 publishers and editors.

She said she enjoys <;ampaigning, bµt
does much of it alone "rather than just
traveling with the President."
'
Was she happy to be back in Michigan?
"I'm \'ery proud of Michigan/' the first
lady said. "I brag about it every chance I ·
get - I'm always telling people and foreign visitors about it."
How did sh.e manage to look so chic in
Saturday's damp, clo~ weather?. Smiling,
Mrs. Ford said she " just used an awful lot
of hair spray."
·

AS MlGHT be expected, the converstaWi!!t Betty Ford was more casual -

en cliatty, while those at the President's
ble tended to deal with weightier things.
J'Ars. Ford was attractive, charming and
.ease - and perhaps just a bit tired.
ut she talked enthusiastically about the
•mpaign, the President and her family,
d seemed pleased when someone asked
r to describe her whistlestopping ·ensem'lt was, she said, a patterned, violet out-

by Albert Caparo that had a quilted ov·jacket and could be worn as a dress or
'th matching skirt and solid violet tank
' . "I look for versatility in my clothes,"
e explained.
··
.Mrs. Ford sald.t]lat while she was trav·
1ng wit_h the , ~esident in · Michigan,
lary of stones, secr~tservice agents protect Ford from confetti ~hrown in Lansing· .

CJ¥c Betty Ford
daughter Sus.an was to be grand marshal of
the Tulip Festival parade in Holland, sow
Jack was campaigning in the Detroit-Ypsi·
lanti area, and son Steve was campaigning
in Californiaf
HOW DOES she feel about the campaign? "Very positive ... there's no ques·
tion we're going.all the way to Kansas City
and all Ule way to November. I do not feel
t!1e least.bit down."

-

ASKED ABOUT her health, she said, "I
feel wonderful ... I really appreciate my
health now because of my experience" - a
reference tJ her bout with breast cancer.
. As she talked, Mrs. Ford sipped a cup.of
tea, but did not touch a salad that had been
put at her place.
•
She excused herself before the President
moved to the front of the restaurant for an
informal question-and-answer session, saying she wanted to get back on the train to
talk with some guests.
SHE STOOD, and, borrowing again from
CB parlance, told those who had been "'isiting with her, "You have.a good day today
and a better day tom~rf!>W - ~·s toy~:·:
Republican Senator Robert Griffm;-· a
strong Ford backer, moved to the· table
after Mrs. Ford had left and echoed "what
.everyqne in the official party was sa.~ "I 'think we're goihg to' wlri • ~.that's my
gut feeling."
..,.
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President Fort wades
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~ Ford ·whistle-Stops Ac. _o ss 'Mi<:hikan
By Edward Walsh
Wa5hltuiton Post St.art Writer

LANSING, Mich., -May 15
- Pulled by three Amtta.k
diesel locomotives, Presi..1--6.

T:" - - ..l'

have used the whistle-stop
tour device for years. But
the White House said Mr.
Ford is the first incumbent
President to campaign from
the rear platform of a train

directio, young man," the
is doubtful, however,
at Truman •traveled ' in
Pres~dent shouted back, his
face red with anger. "And if
\lite the style that Mr. Ford
you'd go out and look for a
.d today. All of the cars in
job you'd get one!•
•

the train were new, schec'
uled to begin regular Amj'.
rak commercial service ne
week.

.J.-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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PAID ~9l1TICAL AOVERTIS~~ENT
'

J

If ou're lathered b
can idate :F8agan's fa se
· a nd·mislealing cam · algn
statements,·, n tad ·I Is.
~

..

• '·'{\ ~~.

:t

-

,,•

Lots of the ·dialogue in Ronald Reagan's
performance is worse than nonsense.
It's dangerous.
We' re concerned.
Because in a few recent primaries, we've
seen people taken in by his juggling act. Voters
from the other side have crossed over to scuttle
President Ford. While too many
•' r.n riA nnnnlo '' <::~t ~t

hnmf" .

Lights! Camera! ~Promises!
says: "/can't use rhetoric as a solution. Someone
In his telecast last month, Reagan said:
running for office can use words to express hpw
~ Whkn I became govenior; I
..... ~. -._ :_~~:~,:~_- . -,... ,.~~_'"'Ytrii ·..
he's going to meet a problem. Somemhented a state govern,. ::'\tTf~'., .-•./ ~ '·:- ··;
times that's totally unreal when you
ment in almost the same
;i,:~ .'~~;;,,;~ 'P <'' :, «·<. , ;\ '/
have to deal with actual problems."
situation as New York
~-:/;'.~"'<~:~'"''
' ·
.The man we .know so well
City."
:~· ·
has dealt with plenty.
He's stood up to the worst
The truth is that
under Reagan. Califoreconomic crunch in 40 years.
1

T",.t..,, , ..... ..,. ...,,

".l r P

.., ~ ()(\()

mnre

standing of foreign affairs
shows through on Panama.
We get scare tactics concerning our defenses.'
And we learn that his record
as Governor is highly colored.
The contents don't match
the package.

>, ·

_Jj .··

· .

A·truthful President with
courage to lead.
. What's the difference
· between <;andidate Reagan and
Presidenf Ford? The President

1

c~ f i fb; ,puf
/ V / . -/_J,y .

: So his lack of under-

~J,.'(!
~

Our. missile warheads have .tripled, '~,/)
lead~n_g the Soviets 2 to 1. And· they're
~I
twice as accurate.
·
.
We also have a 3 to l lead in strategic
bom~rs. '.
We 're developing
.
the world's most lethal subl '( ·A marine, the ,TriQent.
~
/~
And.in.this d~y and
~
..~ . .ag~! simp~y counting troops .
·
· · is n.o l~st of armed strength.
~>...
·Nati~.nal defense· is more
tu=.~ than a num~r~s gc;tme, and Reagan's .
views show a shallpw· grasp of what this deadly
serjous
.. business is about.
·.
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·· StanCI up for Je1ry Ford e
May 18th. He's :• ur President.
-
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A

private

contri~i~n from Richard Kughn of Detroit paid for this mess:~. It is presented independently without aUthorizotion from the

candidat~ .o r the President Ford Committee. '
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ment would be down to much more
isonable leveJs, certainly by the sum-

IJlt::/ 116uftua..tC.a/ .A...d...0- • • ..e ./ --~.( -": '

base so far as our military capability IS
concerned.

"I . 'The effect fs insidious and
for me
Jerrv
~twavs been so with

it has ;
Ford. You

---··· #-11

By Roy

How~

Beck

A young Grarid Rapids woman from
itivia walked across the runway at the
ent County Airport with a large group
persons dressed in their native ethnic
tumes.
Along with the band members, the
hnic groups were placed in frontofthe
:rowels to provide some special flair
r the arrival of Gerald R. Ford, the
1metown President who was to spend
e night here.
"We're (Latvians) still mad at Ford
r the Helsinki Conference where he
cognize<rthe right of Russia to occupy
itvia," she said.
"We're at this thing probably
:>ecause one of our members is
>art of the Republican party."
She looked at the Ford button pinned
her costume: "Somebody handed it to
e when I got here; I'll wear anything. I
Xl 't vote for him. I came because this
supposed to be non-political. he is the
"eSident."
1be general spirit of the hundreds of
fSOllS who lined up along the runway
emed to be more of Americans anxJS to get a glimpse of their President
an of voters cheering on their candi-·
te.

Jeff Blahnik and other Ford campai~ carry an umbrella when l 'm gom~ to see
ners had only moderate success m Ford," she said. "It rains every time he
..
selling their large "Ford for President" comes to town."
buttons for $1 apiece. "Get.your Jerry
Saturday was only the second time
Ford button right here!" he hawked to Ford has been back home as President:.
all arrivals.
It poured the first time in October. 1974.
"Don't you have anything any smalAt 7:03, a cheer started at one end of ·
ler?" one man asked. If many people the crowd and spread. The Presidential .
were wearing signs of their political helicopters had been sighted in the gray,.
leanings, windbreakers and raincoats western skies. The few thousand spec:;.·
covered them up.
ta tors, who stood quiety (almost withou(l ·
"I've been here since 4 o'clock, and talking) for as much as three hours,'
I'm soaked," said Laura Forsythe, 13, of suddenly became anµnated . Children.·
Kentwood, at about 6 p.m. She had were hoisted onto their parents shoulsecured the first row behind a chain-link ders. Less fortunate ones began jump:
fence. Was the wait warranted? "Yes," ing up and down with hopes of catching ·
brother Darin, 10, answered enthusiasti- half the action on their ascents.
1
cally. "I never saw a President before,"
Excited
smiles
flashed
across
'
~-.....
Laura added. Asked her preference in
hundreds
of
faces
as
the
East
·
the Tuesday primary, she favored Ford,
Kentwood High School Band
after her mother's prodding.
broke into "Hail to the Chief."
At 6:50 p.m., the wind got
cooler and the rain fell harder.
Ken Rodenhouse and his brother Bob
circumvented
the whole crowd-milling, r ~ .
"We're going to get soaked," contractor
Dennis Childress said. "That's alright; process by bringing their own ladder.
seeing the President is a once in a
"We've been doing this since Queen
lifetime experience. We once stood in Wilhelmina
came in 1949," Ken said.
horrible weather on Times Square just
to watch the New Year come in. I
Ford stepped to the platform, spoke 10
wouldn't do it again."
minutes, and the people rushed back to
Bad weather seems to go with good their cars to get ready for the hour delay
things, accor~g to~idd_y Ols~ws_ki . "I in getting out of the parking lot.

GR "-• Pho1o1 by HOYT CARR/Ell, FflED IA.llNES, JOHN FULTON AND HENRY ZEMAN

Bubble Bumbershoot Protects Susan · in Tulip Time Parade in Holland
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~· .: ~uilting, Bands, 'the BOYs' , , All

Were There for a Nostalgic Trip
By Brian Malone

z....;...

Git p,... l'#rolo by H.nry F.

The Fords, with Rep. Guy VanderJagt, Wave to Tulip Timers in Holland

'ortl BeComes the First President
,o. Visit Holland's Tulip Festival
By Tom Limmer
)LLAND - Gerald R. Ford jumped from a train
helicopter Saturday to become the first U.S.
;ident to participate in the Holland Tulip Time
lival.
hen his "chopper" touched down, Ford also
ame the first president-in-office to visit this
·eline community.
espite a day-long drizzle the crowd for the festival
•

-·

•

•

•

••

~ -L.!. - -L--

tourists, not voters. Many already had mode their
primary decisions.

Robert Boer, 32, of Indianapolis said, "I voted for
Reagan. I don't know why, though, but it seems, that
as long as I'm here, I might as well get a chance to see
the President."
- Bruce and Karen Kryscio of Milwaukee echoed his
comments. They voted for Reagan in Wisconsin. They
felt there was a difference between Ford the
Procirlonf !inn Worn Hw l":inni<l:itP.. and thev were

Trains, old depots decked out in red,
white and blue bunting, high school
bands playing patriotic music, children
waving flags . . .
It was all there. The nostalgia craze
sweeping the country the last year or so
never was evident as it was Saturday
during President Ford's whistle-stop
train campaign through Michigan's
mid-section.
Also "all there" were the news media.
Between 160 and 175 reporters and
photographers jammed the seven-car,
three-locomotive presidential train for
the 165-rnile campaign swing.
According to the' 'pool'' reporters who
cover the President, about 70 newsmen
normally accompany Ford on his campaign trips.
Simply put, it was the train
and the President Truman-like
whistle-stopping that drew the
mob aboard ..
DICK TUCK, political prankster of
For the occasion, Amtrak rolled out past presidential election, was
its best. Six
new cars that, starting aboard Saturday's whistle-stop, but
next week, wil be in service on the he apparently didn't have any
highly successful Detroit to Chicago tricks up his sleeve-except for that
line.
·
engineer's cap with a button that
Two brand-spanking new. 3,000- reads "Reliable Source."
horsepower locomotives, capable of
speeds of more than 100 miles an hour,
helped pull the train. The lead locomotive, however, wasGrandTrunkEngine
Also attracting a lot of attention were
No. 1776.
Walter Cronkite of CBS News and, of all
Gr~nd Trunk got aboard because it people, Dick Tuck, political prankster
owns the trackage between Flint and extrordinaire, who continually had to
Battle '9:eek. Tracks from Battle Creek remind inquisitive reporters that they
to Nil<f5 are owned by ConRail
need not expect a sudden stop, depar'T'ha t'Ul IVYI Nw.t nf t hP tr~i n trin was ture or anything out of the ordinary on

shinr

·vention in 1972.
"I'm here doing a story for Playboy
magazine," Tuck said innocen~y.
"Honest, this thing was cleared with
Nessen (Press Secretary Ronald Nessen) even before we knew there was to
be a train trip."
)
· Tuck may have refrained '·'
from tricks, but he obviously :?
couldn't resist a few jokes.
''
As President Ford strolled through,
the train greeting newsmen, Ness~·
introduced the two.
.)
"I'm happy to see you aboard ancf
happy you paid and didn't s~eak on,"~
Ford quipped.
·-;
Tuck said he was happy to be aboard•
and added: "I've been on a lot of trains,
Mr. President, and I want you to knoWJ
this is the best I've been on - this,
week."
·
.~,
6-onkite recalled that the last whistlestop he covered was in 1940, wit!\
President Franklin Roosevelt.
. ;.,
Also aboard the trairi and introduced.'.
to the crowds at a few stops were;
University of Michigan football co,a~~~
Bo Schembechler and UM basketoair
coach Johnny Orr. .
William Seidman of Grancf,l
Rapids, Ford's economic adviser, and Sen. Robert P. Griffin
also made the trip.
The car the President and his wife
rode in, "Amtrak lO<XX>," was built in
1954 by the Wabash Railroad_
s for beer
baron August Busch of St. Louis.
.
Later it became the Pennslyvani.: /
Railroad's main office car. It wei~hs
105'
-\..4- ...:A
•
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e 47th year, then any previous one. That was in
1mmemoration of the Bicentennial, not the Ford
sit.
And those in the crowd seemed to be there as

Ottawa County Republican party representatives.
She never talked to the groups surrounding her, only
in quiet whispers to the specific persons she was
addressing.
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p,,,., Pltolol by f!<'YT E. C.ARR/Ell II
WALTER CRONKITE, center, and presidential adviser William Seidman of Grand ,.
Rapids, left, share a story aboard the presidential train.

------------------------------------------------------------------..;...----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..
your new policy toward Africa.
other President since negotiations were

rnterview

What's your reaction to that?

from 2B

vhich you would like to occompish this?

A. I wish that I could have sent it up
sterday. I thought we had a solution
terday but •. unfortunately, the indifoal in the . last analysis turned us
wn.

One individual we had in mind would

1ve taken it if he could have been
1airman. Well (laughter), I don't air
int the chairman.The board elects the
airman, so it's a complicated pr9brn. That board either has to go up in
lo and be acceptable or I can't send
1y of them up.
Q. Mr. President, the cros;overs hove become popular in
>0litics these days. I'm curious
1s to who you would expect to
:ross over in Michigan and vote
Or- you?

A.lurgethatpopelcrossover.Letme

t it this way: I want everybody,

ilependent or Democrat, to cross over
he believes in the record that I've
ade and if ideologically he has the•
me views that I have.
ln our system in Michigan, we have
ebroadest kind of crossover potential,
d I· want everybody who believes in
e and believes in my record to cross
'el". The more the better so far as I am
ncerned. I think some people here emer (Veit, Grand Rapids Press)
- know that' how I got the
rnination in 1948.
Q. Following up an earlier
tueStion, questions by members
>f the Senate Foreign Relations
:ommittee Thursday indicated

initiated has achieved an on-site inspection breakthrough as far as the Soviet
Union is concerned.
Q. Mr. President, it hos been
said that the administration is
reacting to some of these
appeals that Mr. Reagon hos
been making. For example,
toking these stands on the
Panama Canal, or beefing up
military spending, particularly
in the naval field. How would
you react to that?

A. We have no intention of modifying
it. I think the policy we've set forth
which is an effort to stop the radicaliza~
tion of southern Africa, is absolutely
imperative in the national interest. The
new African policy of this administration has stopped that radicalization
process.
What we are trying to do is to solve the
problems with negotiations, not bullets.
And if we .hadn't moved in, you would
have had the situation deteriorate very
s~riously . Since I think the policy is
right, we're going to stick with it. I'm
A. Why, I put together the defense
sure we'll get some criticism for it, but I
have no intention of sidetracking any budget in November or December of
foreign policy for political purposes.
last year. That's when the final decisions are made. So, the budget recomQ. How about the treaty with
mendations that I submitted to Conthe Soviet Union? When is that
gress in January, including defense as
going to be signed?
well as the rest of the government, those
decisions
were made a month or two
A. As quickly as we can fonnalire the ·
necessary logistics, ·the necessary anal- ahead of time. They had no relation
yses. The allegation was made that it whatsoever to Mr. Reagan's allegawas postponed on Thursday because of tions.
politics. That is without foundation.
Now. the recent request for additional
Ron Nessen indicated that on Wednes- funding for the Navy-you go back and
day or Thursday.
look at the document that was published
I think that (the treaty) is one of the in January and sent to the Congress, and
real affirmative breakthroughs in the there's a paragraph in there that says
history of U.S.-Soviet negotiations. For we are in the process of studying the
the first time in all of this postwar period Ion~ range problems of the Navy to
when the Soviet Union and the United maintain control of the seas. When tha
States have been negotiating on a wide study ·is completed, there will be
variety of complicated problems in the decision whether to ask for more money
area of foreign policy. whether strategic . and, if so, for what ships. Or if the stud1
arms or nuclear matters, we have the indicates no change, of course, we'
right for on-site inspection in the Soviet notify the Congress.
Union.
Now I've had three meetings with ·
No other president before this presi- National Security Council, as the st
dent achieved that. And it's a very has progressed since January. It's v\faffirmative breakthrough. So I happen tually completed. We had to make a
to believe that the treaty is a plus, not preliminary decision a week or so ago
only substantively but politically. So because t~e House Committee ~n
under _no circumstances would I have Armed Services had added $2 billioq to
held b:irk th:it trP.:itv for nnlitir:il n11r-

hl<!>tn1

chinh11Hrl;..,,,..

AMA

•\.. . . .
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....

we supported the add-on of the House
committee.
So we had this NSC meeting and
de:<;ided on the basis of the nearly
~mpleted study that we would support
some of the $2 billion increase that the
House committee added. We felt we
were far enough along in this study to
make that kind of a decision. ·
It's interesting to note that the Senate
committee went along with several of
the things we recommended, but certainly didn't go along with some of the
things that the House committee recommended. Well, I understand what's
gojng to go on when the committees get
in f::_onference. We'll pretty much end up
with the position that we proposed, but
that's the way the Congress works.
~ut the budget of $112.7 billion that I
have submitted in obligation authority,
/tl)e $101 billion expenditure proposal
tflat I've submitted, those decisions
~ere all made with no relation whatsoever to these political charges made
by Mr. Reagan.

I·

Q. How do you mean that,
Mr. President?

{ A. Well, since April, the Moro government has collapsed. Now they have to
have an election. When we last met
(during the American Society of Newspaper Editors' convention in April)
there hadn't been a decision. It was just
drifting along. Now the issue is drawn
and the election will be held.
Q. What. happens if they do
take Communists into the
cabinet?

A. I think you have to look at it from
the point of view of the impact on NATO.
NATO was established for the purpose
of meeting the Warsaw Pact challenge
to Western Europe; the Communistdominated governments of Eastern
1?11rnno !ltr-:iinct tho Fro.o. "'ltinn<' in_

significantly affected by, a Communist
party, I think destroys the integrity and
thrust of NATO's main mission.

Now, we read about these Western
European Communist parties, that they
are really nationalistic rather than part
of the international Communist movement. I don't believe it. We have
considerable evidence that that's not
true. They're very skillful, but how can
we design our military plans in NATO
which includes the nuclear or strategic
or tactical programs, how ~an we do
that and know that one of those participating nations is dominated or has a
significant input from the Communist
party?
You just can't do it. And that's what
we've been telling our NATO friends. If
that were to develop, it's going to have a
very significant impact on U.S. concern
and interest and operations with NATO.
It's inevitable. Otherwise, we want
them (the NATO allies) to know how
serious the problem is, how serious we
think it is.
Q. In recent week:s, some
prominent businessmen hove
publicly decried t~ fact thot we
don't have an energy policy.
Industry is almost immobilized in
planning because it does not
have one. Do we have one? Or
ore we moving closer to one? Is
there any likelihood of our
getting an articulated energy
policy?
A. It isn't quite fair to say we don't
have a policy. We have made some
progress, but we haven't made as much
progress as we should have made.
You go back to January of 1975 and
read my statement and SUite of the
Union message, you'll find that I submitted a comprehensive
prog.. . ., energy
' ..
'

.

.

changes that were needed and neces-.,
sary to stimulate more coal production •.
make the utilization of coal more effi- :
cient and more economical.
:;

It also proposed the necessary legisla-'.'
ti on and funding of improved safety and·
the reliability of our nuclear potential.
We also recommended certain ~s· z
that had to be done in exotic fuels, m· •
solar or geothermal or any of the others. ·:
People have forgotten that I submit-· '
ted a plan in January of 1975. Now the:~
Congress pulled and hauled nd came up· .
with a final bill in December, 10 or 11
months later, that was marginally ac-·\
ceptable:
Why was ft acceptable? First, it was ·~
by far the best thingwecouldgetoutof it" '
!Congress ). Number two, it gave us four ..
of the 12 or 13 things we had specifically. !
asked for. And, it provided for the t
deregulation of domestic oil production·_
over a 40-month period.
· t·
We warted it done in April of 1975. But.;
when I signed the bill, Is aid I would
utilize every one of the tools in that
legislation, and there are a few, so that' 1'
we could actually provide a bigger·
stimulant to exploration and develoir' '
ment of domestic oil production.
Now for the purists who don't have to
sit and weigh the alternatives, it's easy·~
to say that he would have vetoed this.
bill, but there were an awful lot of.i
people_. some from domestic oil~ .
producmg states . . .
·
I wanted a five-year extension of the
regulation (emission-control~ so far as
the automobile industry was concerned.
The Congress still hasn't acted, and they
have made it a three-year program, or a
two-year program, I forget which,
which is totally wisatisfactory.
I respectfully su~est to a number of
people that the administration isn't the 1
problem in industry, it's the Congress}
<1nti fh!>t tho r\Ai\nlA MHAr 11ntforc.fonti·
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Be~ty Ford Jokingly Shouts-'Don't Leave Me' in Kalamazoo

·.. from IA

Madison School and South High School and .the
wonderful people who have been so kind to all of us
•over a long-long period o.f time. We have done the best
job we could, whether it was in Congress, as Vice
President or, for 21 months, as President."
Ford said Grand Rapids and Kent County "is a
great, great part of the country. And to those persons
who have supported us through thick and.thin, our
hearts, our affection are all with you."
Noting the rainy night, Ford said that .to see
such a aowd "makes me and Betty and Susan feel
that we're being welcomed back home.

Goebel who helped faunch Ford's political career.
Ford's brothers, Thomas G., Richard and James,
all received special recognition from the President,
and the brothers posed with their arms around each
other for photographers.
"Gee, this is wonderful," Ford said at one
point os he greeted you'ng and old along the
fence.

Then he saw John A. Collins, former East Grand
Rapids mayor, a man 94 years of age whom the
President has admired and r~spected for years. He
put his ~rm around his shoulder, and listened intently
as Collins.spent about 30 seconds whispering in his
ear.
,
Meanwhile, Betty led a group of small children,
many of them Vietnamese, in the singing of "This
Land Is My Land." It was a tossup who enjoyed this
bit of the festivity the most. 1
The First Lady accepted a beautiful quilt made by
the.fifth-grade students of Meadowlawn School, while
Ford shook hands with young Boy Scouts from Pack
3350, Townline School. (Ford was an Eagle Scout in
Grand Rapids.)

"I thank you for the s'upport over the' years and I
thank you for what you can do to help us next Tuesday.
We have never let you down in the past and we won't
let you down in the future."
Following his speech, he shook hands with persons
who lined the fence at the west end of the administration building and was albe to call many of them by
their first names.
At 7 :40 p. m., he climbed into his limousine
He paid particular attention to Cliff Gettings, his
and was token to the home of Mrs. Kate I. Welch,
former football coach at South High, and Art Brown, a
2747 Darby Dr. SE, which served as a temporary
member of his high school football team, and Mrs.
White House for the nation's First Family
. Brown, who 18 months ago were overnight guests at
Saturday night.
the White House.
, · He had kisses reserved for ~sons as Mrs.
He greeted other friends there belore ~down
.. Ella.!{oeu WeedJtnd Nina Ba
who with her for some relaxation, followed by services §may
~ .~~~~li~tbeCec}ar~li
_
~a~ Grace Episcopal Church.
~ .·11e ·~~noom · iii( ·
~· ~ Pnilt!IJJ~ i;&it was billed as a non-political
Kent County.Airwrtmanagerandlorig-timelrietJdol appearance . if~-~=idstoC
tbe President, and ·greeted former Mayor' P~ul a now veryfJectl.OiiJ4~ pg · · paJgn.

-

United Press Intern~tlonal

President ;md Mrs. Ford wave to the crowd from "The Presidential Etpress" at trip's beginning in Flint, Mich.
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Jerry's whistlestop
arid not.e s from '48.

/'

Down the straight track
"Change crews, ice, train slows and telephone
depart President ·and Mrs.
ater, inspection") and poles march slower. People
Ford, standing alone now f rst speech at Crestline, gawking. There is a distant
on the platform of the
io, at 10:53, and so on to rhythmic throbbing, the
receding train, waving back
hicago ("Drive to Palmer band, "Hail to the Chief!"
House and Stadium").
"Did you get shook, did
Correspondents move
you get shook?" shrieks the
from club car to platform
TRB is the traditional
trombonist of the Northand with easy familiarity
signature on a weekly
eastern High School ·Band.
swing .back' the iron doors '
column
appearing
in
"No," squeals the clarineand release the floor catch
The New R~public
tist of the rival Central
which brings up the iron
magazine, writen by
High School band hysteriplate above the steps. Jump
Richard
L.
Strout,
cally, "but I touched him! I
off at the band; where the
Washington
corretouched him!"
band is the crowd is - and
spondent for The ChrisAll their lives they will
that's where the engineer
tian
Science
Monitor.
remember it; it was like
will halt the rear platform.
this for SO years. Mr. Ford
The crowd stretches back
revived the Campaign SpeHe steamed across low a a block and a half, Truman
cial one day in Michigan and Nebraska and places starts talking; which one
last month and took the sup- like that meeting great will it be this time - about
posedly "doubtful state" 2- locomotives in lonely places Grandfather Young and the
to- l. If he wants to take coming the other way, to covered ·wagon? No, this
California (winner-take-all, Sunday services at Kearney · time after a brief plug for a
167 GOP delegates June 8 where we sat in gothic pine federal health insurance
and the nomination may pews, under the Roll of program {Imagine! - 28
hang on it), he will whistles- Honor, temperature 80 de· years ago Truman was urgtop right down the state, grees, with sunlight stream- ing it and still we alone of
Sacramento to Los Angeles, ing through stained glass modern nations don't have
doing what he does best, windows, and the minister it) he is telling unaffectedly
mingling with people and said, "If God is on our side of his great romance with
gladhanding all the way.
nothing else matters." I The Boss: "She was five
know because I scribbled and I was six. I sat in front
You need a band. It tells notes in soft pencil- of her, and now and then
patriotic things to crowds "elevation 2149," "red she used to tap me over the
nothing else can, about axminster carpet," and head with a ruler."
presidents and people, and "First Baptist church."
(At Los·Angeles, when he
fun, and excitement, and
I used the text of Mr. left the train, a million peoAmerica the beautiful and Truman's earlier "rear ple saw him; pity he was
to hell with issues. There platform remarks at Grand going to lose; all the pol!s
are four bands here ,for Island, Nebraska" (June 6, showed Dewey way ahead.)
Ford, and the wonderful 1948) for notes, where he reJ'Jlarch from Music Man, ' ceived a peace pipe, a parThe reporter at a whistle
"Seventy-six Trombones"; cel of local be~t sugar, and stop jumped off the moving
and then there is big, hon- his third pair of spurs. He steps, raced the slowing
est, mediocre Jerry .Ford in observed, "These spurs are train down the roped platthe flesh waving; it stirs the wonderful. When I get them form to the crowd around
blood, shakes off the mias- on I can take the Congress the band, had his yellow
ma of this dr;eadful elec- to town. Give them a trial, Western Union paae aaainst
• tion; now we tire back an just as soon "' l aet back to tbe dusty aide o( the Ferell·
older tradition, "Tippicanoe Wasliinaton,"
nand Mapllu at the fmt
and Tyler, too." Surely
yell of the thrana when the
Sparklina, eh? It is re• Preaident appeared and
there is nothlna
with
marks like that that Jerry ·was ready for the climax
a little festival folksine81.
Mr. Ford is talking and I Ford is good , at too, and · with the President· spacing i
knew what would happen introducing his wife. Harry his words and chop-chopfhough I had forgotten it would say, "And now I want ping with his hands, for
that decrepit old brewery you to meet the Boss ." emphasis, "I am talking
building with broken win- Plump and matronly •shet· about the party that gave us·
dows across the railroad would appear and he would that no-account do-nothing
yard is talking back at him; proui;lly introduce her, and Republican 80th Congress
of course it would, it always then say, "And here's the
"
has," echoing and carrying one who bosses her," and
"Give 'em hell, Harry!" '
on dialogues with candi· radiant Margaret would somebody shouts. The whisdates. That building or its step out, probably with an tie toots four times. "Westtwin moved all the way armful of roses, and there em, Western, Western! "
across the states at 20 stops would be yells and wolf yells the reporter tossing
a day when Harry Truman whistles, and who could the hasty copy to a messen- 1
vote against a family like ger boy like throwing a fish
made his 1948 campaign.
to a gull. Away we go. It'll
"Did you actually sleep that.?
Truman told · them at be a wonder if Truman
on the train? I mean sleep on it?" a young re- Grand Island he would like stops at the Mexico line . • .
to make a p<>.litical speech
So there's my advice,
porter asks me:
but couldn't, Sunday, you Jerry. It's your secret
Ha! It was 16-cars includ- know Never on Sunday . weapon. I watched you and 1
ing sleeping and dining The trip took us over the Betty on the special train
coaches, with 80 or 100 Missoula, Mont., pass, that day in Michigan.
newsmen aboard and at the where we took on "the help- You ' re good at it. A big 1
·end the Ferdinand Magel- er engine," and dropped it smile. A big wave. A quick
lan with oversized rear off again at Pass Evaro, descent from the car, working the crowd. Then roll '
platform and striped cano- Mont.
Saturday, June 12, we away like a movie fade-out,
py and loudspeakers on top.
We started on Thursday, were rolling _down Cali~or- \down the shining tracks,
June 3, 1948, says the sched- nia - speakmg, speaking you and· Betty alon~on
t
ule which I have preserved, all the way, 18 hours. Jerry platform, exeunt wav ·
You want to win th"
with a 1 :32 a .m . service Ford, take note.
Yes, it was fun ... The tion? -you know h
stoo
at
Harrisbura
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-Associated Press

President Ford, having left. Mrs. Ford at home, leaves a smalllsh, private, Ford
Committee fund-raising reception yesterday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Smith of Alexandria, a neighborhood-like social which saw some 200 guests
contributing from $100 to $250 per couple for the privilege of chatting with Chief
Executive. The Fords had just returned from a campaign trip to prolnts In the
Midwest. Apologizing for the absence of his wife, the President told the gathering,
SorryJetty didn't make It. She wore herself out In Mlchlgn." The President· ls
xpect to resume campalpln1 ..._Saturday,.begUUtlng a four-day West Coast swing
Into Oregon.,He ls expected to make stopa ID California. as well, i,.efore "'turiol to Ute
White House. on June.
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F()qD WILL CARRY HIS OLD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT IN TOMORROW' s MICHIGAN
ffiIMARY, HIS HOMETOWN FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS SA ID TODAY.
BUT THEY WERE NOT SO SURE ABOUT THE REST OF THE STAT&
JOHN MILANOWSKL CHAIRMAN OF THE PRESIDENT FORD COMMITTEE IN KENT
OJUNTY AND A FORMER FORD CONGRESSIONAL A IDE, PREDICTED GRAND RAPIDS
WTER~
WHO ELECTED FORD TO CONGRESS 13 TIMES, WILL LIKELY GIVE THE
FRE SID ENT HIS WIDE SI VI CT ORY MARG IN IN THE ST AIE 0 VER CHALLENGER
RON~LD REAGAN.
"IF THE REST OF THE STATE AND COUNTRY WOULD BE LIKE KENT COUNTY,
r D SAY H~ D BE ELECTED ON THE FIRST BALLOT," MILANOWSKI SAID. ''I
THINK THE LOVE AND AFFECTION FOR THE PRESIDENT IN THE 5 TH DISTRICT IS
GOING IO RUB OFF ON THE REST OF THE COUNTRY.
"EVEN IF HE WERE TO LOSE MICHIGAN, IT WOULDN'T BE A MAJOR
CATASTROPHE. I JUST CAN'T CONCEIVE THAT THE REPU3LICAN PARTY WOULD
OUST AN INCUMBENT PRESIDENT WHO HAS A RECORD LIKE JERRY FORD HAS."
JAMES FORD, THE PRESIDENT'S HALF BROTHER AND A GRAND RAPIDS
OPTOMETRIST, SAID FORD'S WEEKEND VISIT TO MICHIGAN GAVE HIS CAMPAIGN
A BIG BOOST BtJI MADE NO PREDICTIONS ON THE OUTCOME OF THE MICHIGAN
~!MARY.

PAUL H::NRY, KENT COUNTY GOP CHAIRMAN, SAID FORD'S BIGGEST PROBLEM
WILL BE IN SOUT~ASTERN MICHIGAN, ESPECIALLY IN THE WORKING CLASS
DETROIT SUBURBS THAT VOTED HEAVILY FOR WALLACE IN 1972.
PETER SECCHII\ GRAND RAPIDS ORGANIZER OF THE" FRIENDS OF FORO'
~IMAqy CAMPAIGN BLITZES INTO FLORIDA, WISCONSIN AND INDIANA,
SAID
"APATHY AND PACIFICA I IOfll' AMONG REPUBLICANS COULD LEAD TO A POOR
TURNOUT THAT WOULD MEAN BIG TROUBLE FOR FOR~
UP I 05-1 7 02 :5 6 PED
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VJ0SrlC STO ~ <UP!) -- PRi!:SIDC::NT FORD' S CrlIEF SPOKESMAN JOK INGLY TOLD
RF. PORfERS ruESDA Y H!: 1ilAS PROJECT ING A FORD IJICTORY IN MICHIGA>J' s
fq!11ARY Of'i ii-E STRC:NGfH OF FOUR A3SE~JTEE 3A LLOf S CAST BEFO~E TH E
ELE CI IO~
PR ESS s :::c RETARY RON N E:SSE;~ SAID TH~ VOT ES CC\ME FR OM FORD, dIS WI FE
'3ETTY, HIS \IJHITE Huus;:: DOCTOR, WILLIA 11 LU K.i\Sd, AND 1, WILLI.A M
~ID"1C\ N, C\ TO P PR~SIDENTIAL C:CO:'JOM IC AD VISiH -- ALL OF WHOM MA INTAI N
THEIR OFFICIC\ L RESI DE NCE IN MICnIGA~
" SO O>I TH:!: BASI S OF THO SE FOUR VOT ES, \l.'E. PR uJ ~CTE D T HE P~ESID E: Nf A
'.t/IN~ E R,"
!\J ESSt N QUIPPED.
~ORD' s FOUR CHILDRC:N ARE OL D ENOUGH TO vOT~, auT NESSEN SAID HE:
OIDN' T l(tWW I F THE Y WER~ REGISTERED IN MICHIGC\N.
UP I 2'5 -1 8 04 : 11 PED
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FORD-POLITICS LEAD
BY DONALD M. ROTHBERG
WASHINGTON <AP) -- A DOZEN CONGRESSIONAL REPUBLICANS OFFERED A
RESOLUTION TODAY SUPPORTING PRESIDENT FORD FOR THE PARTY'S
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION, SAYING THEIR ACTION IS PROMPTED BY HIS RECENT
PRIMARY ELECTION LOSSES.
THE RESOLUTION PRAISES FORD FOR ''WORKING EFFECTIVELY FOR A STRONG
NATIONAL DEFENSE AND A VIABLE AND SUSTAINABLE ECONOMY'' AND COMMENDS
HIS VETOES OF ''LEGISLATION THRUST UPON HIM BY AN IRRESPONSIBLE
CONTROLLING MAJORITY OF CONGRESS.''
MEANWHILE, AT THE WHITE HOUSE:
--SEN. TED. STEVENS, R-ALASKA, EMERGED FROM A MEETING BETWEEN FORD
AND 11 MEMBERS OF CONGRESS AND SAID THE PRESIDENT WOULD SIGN
LEGISLATION RESTRUCTURING THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION AND
RELEASING FEDERAL FUNDS FOR PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES.
THE COMMISSION STAFF HAS TENTATIVELY CERTIFIED APPLICATIONS FOR $2.1
MILLION IN FEDRAL MATCHING MONEY FOR RELEASE WHEN THE AGENCY IS
RECONSTITUTED TO COMPLY WITH A SUPREME COURT ORDER THAT ALL MEMBERS BE
APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT.
--FORD'S SPOKESMEN SAID HE WILL FOLLOW A CAMPAIGN TRIP TO HIS ~OME
STATE OF MICHIGAN ON WEDNESDAY WITH VISITS FRIDAY TO TENNESSEE AND
KENTUCKY AND A RETURN TRIP TO MICHIGAN.
THEY SAID THE FORD WILL BE ACCOMPANIED ON THE RETURN TRIP BY MRS.
FORD, DAUGHTER SUSAN AND SON JACK. FORD CAMPAIGN OFFICIALS HAVE
EXPRESSED CONCERN ABOUT WHETHER FORD CAN WIN THE MICHIGAN PRIMARY ON
MAY 18.
05-11-76 13:26EDT
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Best-known . CBer chats with_publishers, editors
She said she enjoys campaigning, but
does much of it alone "rather than just
traveling with the President."
Was she happy to be back in Michigan?
''I'm very proud of Michigan_," the first
lady said. "I brag about it every chance I
get - I'm always telling people and foreign visitors about it."
How did she manage to look so chic 'in
Sa~urday's damp, clos~ weather? Smiling,
Mrs. Ford said she "just used an awful lot
of hair spray." :"
·

By HAL FILDEY·
Executive Editor
'It

'

She would .really rather be ·known by
mething like "Steady Betty" than "First
ama."
• ·.• .
·
But whatever her handle, the nation's
~st-known·CBer convinced newspaper ex:utives who lunched with her _Saturday
a< she's a-deimite campaign plus for her
.sband, President Ford.
The informal luncheon took place at The
epot during their whistlestop in Lansing
;curday, and the President and Mrs. Ford
t at separate tables to visit with a group
perhaps 20 publishers and editors.
AS MIGHT be expected, the converstam with Betty Ford was more casual en cnatty, while those at the President's
ole tended to deal with weightier things.
\1rs. Ford was attractive, charming and
ease - and perhaps just a bit tired.
But she talked enthusiastically about the
mpaign, the President and her family,
'd seemed pleased when someone asked
T to describe he!" whisrlestopping ensem-

=·lt was, she said, a

patterned, violet outby Albert Caparo that had a quilted ov·jacket and could be worn as a dress of
'th matching skirt and solid violet tank
p. "I look for versatility in my clothes,"
·
· ·
e explained. · -.
.\1rs. Ford said that while she. was travng with the President in '.Michigan,
~

Chic Betty Ford
daughter Susan was to be grand marshal of
the Tulip Festival parade in Holland, sow
Jack was campaigning in the Detroit-Ypsi- ·
!anti area, and son Steve was campaigning
in California.
I

HOW DOES she feel about the campaign? ''Yery positive ... there's no question we're going all the way to Kansas City
and all the way to November. I do not· feel
the least bit down."

ASKED ABOUT her health, she said, "I
feel wonderful ... I really appreciate my
health now because of my experience" - a
reference t.J her bout with breast cancer.
. As she talked, Mrs. Ford sipped a cup of
tea, but did not touch a salad that had been
put at her place.
·
She excused herself before the President
moved to the front of the restaurant for an
informal question-and-answer session, saying she wanted to get back on the train to
talk with some guests.

SHE STOOD, and, borrowing again from
CB parlance. told those who had been visiting with her, "You have a good day today
and a better day tomorrow - 3-'s to you."
Republican Senator Robert Griffin, '. a
strong Ford backer, moved to the table
after Mrs. Ford had left and echoed what
everyone in the official party was saying "I think we're going to wiri:"~·~ .. .that's my
gut feeling."
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·.. IT'S NOT ~easy -~- upstage the 'jknow whether she , liked it with'
PRESIDENT of the Unrted States. but mustard or chili or both.
A svndicated columnist, .GEORGIE
GERALD FORD •is gettfug !'hat treat_.L\NNE - GEYER, sununed
a fan' s
ment consisten tly from --h is O'Nll view of MRS. FORD• the other day
· wife. How can a mere CmEF ExE- b efore t he · citizens'' bar:d radio epi,;
CUTIVE' compete for attention when so de.
.
'
/r.
"This is what BETTYc FORD, who
First Mama gets
he.!1J CB an d
says, '·Tl1ere's a lot of smokies on · sails thtolilgh the popularity polls
ir.agna cLU'.n laude while her husmy: front door"?
. . BETTY FORD has done -j t again. band str::iins at the oars. represents
f Whether it's First Lady '. or First to us," the columnist wrote. "She is \
I Mama, she is proving to be a genu- one person .. no t the two or three o r
14 personalities we've grown used
{ ine star with the American p u blicto
seeing our· p ublic persons split
[ and one of the PRESIDE:J."iT!s«most pointo.
tent political assets. He ought to be
; "She is what s he is. 'For real,' in
glad he's not running against her.
~1y generation's parlance; .'together,'
The reason for BETrrS popularity. in this generation's. S~e doesn't
r.a t1ng is personality. .,. She comes leave home and become FRANKENthrough as ,a genuine· person, warm STEIN• or RAQUEL WELCH Ol' WHISTand outspoken,.: with ,none of the r::ER's·.MOTHER.~;
/
. ·
stilted, hoked-up poses ~f s'orn~ peo- . We ought . to · remeinber that a
ple in· high p l a c e s: - Th:e public PRESIDENT'S wife has an advantage·
senses this openness. .'7. ,
9ver'him. She doesn't have- the burIt isn't necessarytt~ :i~ee with dens of office; she can stay ond:he
her every_opinicxn - onl ahi:>rtion or fringes:·and enjoy it without _having .
.lier.daughter's possible seJi life, for to make the heavy decisions. But~ :
example-:-to like her a·s 'a:n indivi- even so, BErn·-FoRD is as Charming
dual. She strikes you. as, a celebrity a First.Lady as the White House has .
who . could eat a ·hot dog :'W ithout seen~ And sh~_g_ould b~ the differ- ·
posing for the news+~ameras. · rt en~e - ~1' --~~_)n : a
, wouldn't be her firs~?Jle .. :. ~she'd campaig·~ ;~ ;.. {·~··:;;~. ~"' :: . . . 1 ..
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' Pres;den I Ford
asks for support from platlorm
at rear of "Pre1idon
1;01 Expiess" near lans;ng' s bepot Restauran
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Wary al stones, se<ret se<Vi<• agents protect Ferd from confeffi thrown in Lansing
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Jeff Blahnik and other Ford campai~- carry' an umb~eu'a ~hen 1'm gom~ to ~~e
'
ners had only moderate success m Ford," she said. "It rains every tune he
A young Grand fiapids woman from selling their large "Ford for President" comes to town."
La ti via walked across the nmway at the buttons for $1 apiece. "Get your Jerry
Saturday was only the second .time
·- Kent County Airp01 t with a large group Ford button right here!" he hawked to Ford has been bacl{ home as President.
. '1 of persons dressed in their.native ethnic all an-ivals.
It p0ured the first time in October.1974.
.
coslwues. ·
.
Do
h
I
.
.
,
" n't you ave anyt ling any smalAt 7:03 'acheer started at one end of
:~ ·~ Along wifh I.he band members. the !er?" one man asked. If many people ·the crowd and spr'ea~: The P_residential
~t. ethnic groups were placed in front of the were wearing signs of their poli tica~ · helicopters had been sighted m the gray,
; ' ccrowds to provide some special flair leanings·, windbreakers and raincoats . western skies. The few thousand spec, for the arrival of Gerald fl. Ford, the covered U1em up.
tators, whostoodquiety(almostwithout
1;hometown President who was.to spend
"I've been here since 4 o'clock, and talking) for as much as three hours,
" .. tl')e night here. . . ·
·
I'm soaked," said Laura Forsythe, 13, of suddenly becaine anpnated. Children
, "We'te (Latvians) still mad at Ford Kentwood; at about 6 p.m. She had " were hoisted onto their parent.s shoul~· for the Helsinki Conference where he secured {he first row behind a chain-link ! ders. Less fortunate ones began jump.~· .re~o~nized the '1ght of Russia to.occupy fence. Was the wait warranted? "Yes," ·ing up and down with hopes of catching
~: Latvia," she said.
., · ·
brother Darin, 10, answered enthusiasti- half the action on their ascents.
1.."
h
rally. "J never saw a Presidentbefore,"
·
h
I
. 1 "We're at t is thing probably
Laura add€d. Asked her preference in
Excited smiles flas ed across
-,.,)~cavse ore 9f our members 1s the Tuesday primary, she favored Ford,
hundreds of faces as the East ·
·>·part
of
the
Republican
party."
.
after
her
mother's
prodding.
Kentwood High School Band
1
~i"-~•.::>he'
~ ·') look&!
J :.·: •
· •
·
,·
•
•
broke
into,, "Hail to the Chief."
at lhe Ford buttori.pinned · At 6:50 p. m. ; th~ wind got
qO,hercostumeV'Sorpe~yh~de~itto : .. cdoler at)d the rain fell harder:·' .;: {<eibi'c;d~hh&~se a·n;f hls·b~otl}~r. ~ob
ll1ewry,~n~gothere;l'Jlwearanything.I '. i'{~rl~~:_, ?\.V;" t '\'~ '• '. k • 1 · ·hircu111vented . the. wl1ol.t"'.'-;.,rowd-1n1·111·ng ,. __
'''won't"votcforhim.Jcamebecausctfus 1 We'rcgomgtogetsoaked,"contraclor- c,
~ is supposed to be non-rx>lilical. he is the Dennis Childress said. "'fhat.'s alright; process by bnngmg their own ladder.
, President." .
t,
.
.
s.eci~g the Pr.esident is a once in .a . ''We've been doing this since Queen
:;'·The genera~ spirit pf the .h!Jl1drcds of lifet!.me experience. \ye once s.too~ ,m ' \\'.llhelmina.'. came i~ 1949,')<yn said.
persons who )iheq ~P. along the runway hornble weather on Tu~e.s Squar~ Just ;~ .'·, . .. . '; : . "': 1 , .'.'." ~. , .
s~meq to be ,.mote of Americans anx- . to wat~h ~he Ne~, e~I iSo~e.' ill. . ·:~ .~j: for~ .stepped .~o ~~~.t>latforrh, Sp()ke 10
ib'us lo1·0:~~. a glimpse 'of t,hei~ Pfesldent • l'~\l!dn t d1 1t 3¥rm.,, .,· :·f·~~~ l~· J .':: '.;•·:m~~utes; :a~d the.people rushed bac~ to .
than.of \rdt~t~:·~h~rihg;!)n,their'. rahdi-'. ~ad weathe~· .seems to go wrlh ~ood ~heitC1:lfStQgetreadyfor~hehourdelay ·
dMe~~ >·:•!{'!1;:·~ .,:; :. ~ .:. '".,
tlungs, accord1f'.g to ~1dd_y Olsz~wsh "I m gettmg out of the parkmg lot.
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By Roy Howard B~ck .
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Assist. ·a t B·enefit
President Ford's·-::s on..: Steve ·
man a food booth at the Main Street ":-~~
-_._,_. ~Jl;.$:A., block partY- of Concern Foun- "· .:..i ·:d datien.from 3:30 tc 7:30 p:m Sunday ~· -.:.•·
- in -the 300 block of Rodeo Drive in .~
~i~;~ev~rly Hills.
. · -;~i·~~:.
.: '-''' ::' .::,, .
,..':i~ i;:_A;_go _ working a~o<icf·0oothS or· "'~0'·
~~ Jeading marching bands wilI'be John· .. .. ·.
Davidson, Rod McKuen,"·Charo, Ed:,. />
_
McMahon, Jack '!,Albertson, Glenn · · ...
~;i; ~r.d, --:Mike Connors, .: Erefest Borg- ~·
:;;.-rP'.-;Tfine: · Phyllis Diller.~ Sonny Bono, ~
~' -Redd Foxx, Artie Johnson, Joan Riv- · -- ·
, .. _e rs, Richard Crennct, Scindy Duncan:- ~:~ ·
~ ,f~a·Liza Minnelli.:"-w:~r-~· •·· · · · "" -~
: ::~~~ ...-.Allied Schaeffer·'is·· :president of · ·
·\..,. .,rCon.cem :Foundatio~whlcl:i; is ·dedi,j · .,.
· -~ cate<L tQ cancer._u~ and , SUP.--i ·-:f:....,"-~~:...fferts'research ·iii:-tlitee- ·hospitals- ·~. '..-UCLA Medical Center; Karolinska In- - _ ;
::.~stltute-· in· Stockho!m,;.anu -·Hebrew -~~1iivi?Sity
- ;n ·Jeiusai~:::::.._._ ---- -~:>.:-J:_
1

. ..

f

!:I

£ .1 :_:

M'~ '-'"''

c.

·'

~~ ·~y;~ ---- --lf·.-~::d.:; -.~-~r- ~PARTY-TIME-PatX·s~lliyan,. IeftJgr~ets ·Mr.

an-d -_Mrs. Eddie .
Albert and Frank: Lopez;· at the luncheon' given by- pr?mirient
~. •gage ha:s set its 13th annual Chefs
businessmen to benefit· the Plaza de la Raza. Event' hela at
.)i ~iCarnival benefit for-June 19 from 4
Senor Picas was a ·departuredrom usual .C abaret benefit..
l
~! pto 8 p.m. in the gardens at the home - .
··' · ·-~ ,,.,._ ·c-~ - ' ':.;i•
Times photo 6y Mari~nna D!arnos ;···
~:~of Mr. and 1-Irs. Ray Marshall of Ar·
e1 , .
di
; ; ;: ca ,a. · .
.
· .
Dr~ Saul Brown, director of the desory council for ~'The Emperor's
i.:! :- . I~ s to-be ~ B1cet:itenrual feast fea- partment of psychiatry, Cedars-Sinai Court," a benefifAsian headdress-ball
1:~ ;:tun?g Amencan dis~es, says benefit_ Medfcal Center, will be the·principal set for November, were honored at a
~: ~fchairman Mrs. Ivan Layda.
speaker. _
. .
...,... .
tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs: Law-;.: 1:~ 1 Fa~:from 30 memb~ of_the ~~fs
Other speakers include l\1rs. Char- rence Lau of Walnut.
~t ~~ Cmsme Assn. of Califorrua Vllll m- lOtte Hirsch, mental health pl~g- ·. The ball, cosponsored by the San
t! ._1.clude Waldorf and potato salads,
expert associated with private agen-·· G b · l Vall Chin
Cultural A.s.m
1': • ;~ com and spoon breads, com on the.
:
.
a ne
ey
ese
.
·
~. ~·' -i.-- b be ed
· .bs hick
c1es, and Mrs. "Beatnce Chun, a youth and the Orange County Chinese Cu1~~ 1:co1 u, char cdu sdpastre nber, c h ent, mental.'.--health authority associated tural Club will be at the Biltmore.
~am
~w er ~n 1~~
s or - _with·gpver.mnental agencies. ;.\f:· .
• .
- .
. ..
~; ~~':- '
~..,. ·~
.
- , Mrs:· DaVid Shore· is_ pr.esitfent. of
~eeds f_rorn. ~~e b~ will benefit
: ~Mike Roy has a~ to b~ present the treatment;center for emotionally ~ese. semor c1tizen_s o~ .Southern
~ ~:fo . the event that• raises- funds for . disturbed children.
, . ·. ·~:.- .California and the Chmese•Janguage
=~ ~thi'ee Cottage homes. -f9r teen-age ~·-- •• . ·""• ··,
· , ; · . _,. . .,.,..,.~:#-•• school ~~~ youth -~rogram.s of_ the
.. ~~with problems.~e ·chefS'_ share ~':"~·J~-:!....:! !'~ '-·~· - ~ . ,:0 :.:,:: ; :. :.~~~~~-~?ups. .. -.. _."':~ ·.- t: . ~ ·
:i~~profi~ ~s u~_ed fof:SCh~Iarsh1p_sjor~~:j'~·~l~ to;th·e B1cente~~· ''''"~''·..;:.·,~-:;· ?~
.~-..-,_,.
~·~!Pfraimng 1n therf6od mdystry.
~CO!'lt?1butjons to the History.:~~- ~h·,.,.,~~ ;, .,.,.,~ - 1 ""'M°'" "'f; ~ ,
"~, }lMril Richard MiJ.l~iVgW.Id pres- .;'\t~e·U~tecf!_S~tes~ ~be ~.:t-~~Robert JI. Klugman; president-:
~i ~ent and __the- partf committee 1n- by MtS.:Robert Lee. at. the -~uat::.-:.:oi: t_be::_National'. Charity:_League: Los~~ ~.C?udes-Mmes. Geor&e1McMullin;·Ed,.. 'L Spril18"11lncheon of t~&:-~ Angel~'~""~!~ Chapter, ·will.,.-greet. provi- ._
1.~ iward Buhlman,. ·. Paul~ Nordber.g , .-;.. •Chin~Women's Club at noon ~0$iay ' sional P.a~rone$eS.. at an orientation-: .
~f t..:Robert Jamentz-; ·Millert~Dunbar:·'"..c inGeneral.Lee's restaurant. ...<'-"'·'~':·•./·-:._ meeting ·~d luncheon todayr·in the ~
~ ~ ;&md John Riege~.~~~~~:.·/' '-··~ .. ·:·:~ ~ 'wil_l g9 · to ·club--~pµan.,:, , Califo~ Yacht_Club. in· Marin_~"det:; 1~ ::.r
., :·L;,_-,.,..,.....p,, ~ '"'-'~:"..:. ~ ... ~tl1rop1es mcl~ding a scho~ars~~ -pro-- Rey. _. _.
. - rd·~ -. •;;. " _
•: t.. • -..::;v.,.;.. ~
~ d :l:.-:.r t.. ~Mrs ·
1 ·-l??'aDl and'assit:mce to seruor citizens; ~ ... ·'· Th · - - · .. · ·
~ "copin<1 With Crises in Childrens
i:. Mrs. Leer ·be
ft h .
- · be _,_ ·,
e meetmg; con UCL~- 1:1Y
.·
!''Mental Health"-a-'sPeQlal. prornlm._,. (;
~ · ,. ne 1 c airman, J:; ..,. ":Edwin• Lee Koll, provisibnaI coordi
i{ ...-~l ruahliaht. the ' 60\h."'..~ve~al)t' '.?'~assisted f~'MmeGoTyrus
~oH~ f:;. ~ nator will include talks by-Mmes. ·. ·

~f ~P~d.en~ q~ild o:t.~~mary Co~-
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.ency { · n~. .· ~ - ~~ . Williattt:H.~Hi~s. w~ . Er~hr;.
•J.,<.4 Donald Bennett, Waldo P. Gillette Jr. ..· .
: , tt:~151"at the ThaUans C'Oftmfurut~ Mert- •
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DESERET NEWS, TUESDAY, !v\A f 11, 1976

By Gary R Blodgett
Deseret News sports writer

Steve Ford, 19, relaxes atop chute
during Spring Creek, Nev., rodeo clinic.

SPR~G CREEK, Nev. - Steve Ford,
19-year-old son of President Gerald Ford, is
no different than any other teenager. He
just likes to "do his thing."
Only "his thing" for the youngest son of
our president happens to be performing in
one of the wildest sports in America professional rodeoing ..
"It drives my security guard batty,"
Steve said during a break in a rodeo clinic
here a few days ago. "He's responsible for
my welfare, and riding wild broncs is not
the safest sport in the world.
·'But why should he worry? His job is to
protect me from others, not from hurting
myself. I do pretty much what I want to do.
There's not as much security as some
people might think."
Young Ford, a very likeable person who
wants to be left alone, is "hounded" by
newsmen and autograph seekers at every
turn.
Even in the confines of the Horse Palare
at this remote recreation site! at the

foothills of the Ruby Range some 15 miles
south of Elko, Steve was const:mtly in the
spotlight.
At a banquet of some Z> Sprfr1g Creek
dignitaries and newsmen. Ste•:e was the
first to be served, a courtesy of his position
as the President's son. But Steve admitted
that he'd rather be "just one of the gang··
and not receive this special attention.
It was ob.vious, tOo, that he was a little
annoyed at being photographed by a half
dozen lensmen covering the clinic. But not
annoyed to the point of being discourteous.
In fact, Steve was very congenial. He
answered all this reporter's questions including those about Watergate and the
movie "All The President's Men."
"I don·t feel dad was caught up in
Watergate," he said, "and I don't believe
that the movie will have much influence in
this year's election.
"Sure there will be some voters
Republicans and Democrats, that base thE
future of this country on Watergate, but ·~
still think my father will be elected t<
another term."
But Ste\•e would rather talk abou
horses and rodeoing.
He said he lives and attends college (Ca
Poly-Pomona) in the west because of hi
love for the out-of-doors and working wit!
horses.
"I came out west year ago to work on .
ranch L.1 Lolo, Mor.t., and attended on
semester at Utah State University i
Logan," he said. ''I would have returned t
- Utah State except for an offer in Californi
to work with and train horses - and that'
my first love.
"I love Utah and will return there ever
chance I get. Jack enjoyed school there an
so did L I would have staye<l had I had th
chance to work on a ranch. I've just got t
be near horses."
And his love for horses is evident even ~
a rodeo clinic. Steve can always be foun
atop the chutes, helping young rode
hopefuls mount their broncs.
He· works on a California ranch fol
days and attends college three days.
"I don't have much time for social lif1
but I don't need it when I have Uopportwlity to work around horses. Rig!
now, horst:>s mean more to me th~
dating," said the good looking blor
fre ·hman.
Rodeoing comes natural to the ?res
dent's son. Havin_g ridden only a doll
broncs in the past eight months, Ste1
"staye<l the limit" in three rides at tl
clinic here l.:lst weekend.
··cast?y ITibbs> t::iu;.!ht me a lut abo1
ridin;,! and he's the be~t in the business.
saiu Steve. ".Just working around Casey
a thrill . I lovt" conducting clinics such ;
lhis one in Elko. It gives me a lot
satis faction just hdping youngsters wt
:.i.-;pirc to he rodeo ~rfor:ners.' ·
T1h!J-; i-> ~:bout J:5 vC>ars older :md
pot.nus he:ivit:>r th:.i..o -~ ht-n he was at h
P<·nk us .i ;:aJdl e :md harebm:k ridi1
<:h; r.i piun. Rut hi.> lo\·e for the rcdeo 3l

a

o~c:.e r et N~ws

Although Stave drives his security guard b2t:y, he mounts bronc
for still ar.cth'?r ride. He "rode the buzzer" all three rides.

ohotos by Ca<v B10t1 ...~rr
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desire to help newcomers is still evident at
the Tibbs-spon~;ored clinics.
;_
The nine-times world saddle bronc
champion aud t_wice all-Around Cowooy
st.:irted riding !or money at age f:1 and was
the youngest champion ever at 19.
..
"I was just a kid luch.-y enough to get
i..'lvoh-ed in a good thing and, maybe, I can
pass a few tips to others who aspire to be
riders," said Tibbs. I love working ·with
Steve because he's a good example for
t hese young cowboys. He's learned fast and
has the same enthusiasm f"or the sport that
I have."
'One youngster who attended the clinic
and rode a buckin' bronc (with his parents'
permission) was only 11 years of age.
Another rider was 57.
"You.bate to discourage a cowboy of
any age, but I think 11 is a little too young
and 57 is a little too old to begin this
dangerous career," Tibbs noted.
Aspiring cowpokes are first put on the
"mechanical bronc", a machine that is
controlled for bucks and spins. Then all
lwho still desirel are given a wild bronc
from regular rodeo stock to ride.
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Former all-Around Cowboy, Casey Tibbs.. ,__,.
now makes living helping rodeo aspirants. .
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This 11-year-old was the youngest performer in rodeo clinic.
He rides mechanical horse, later got astride buckin' bronc.
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ROLLJNG STONE, JUNE J, 1976

Ste~~n Fordand Pe;~;:::,_r.·

Fra'mpton: the -subjects we~e horses and camefr

-.

, ...

It was two days after : Bill show. "He told me he's been soiree was Arista's bash at a
Graham's first Oakland. Sta- turning people on to me ever theater, the New York Experidiwn concert ·of the- -season since a friend of his turned him ence. Leonard Bernstein ate
and .headliner Peter Frampton on to 'Frampton's Camel. Then
hot dogs and rode down the
was still marveling over the re- we talked about horses, be- escalator on the handrail.
ception he'd received from the cause his big thing is rodeos.
Chevy Chase and John Beiusbi
sold-out crowd of 57,500. "I'd He seemed really natural, po- from NBC's Saturday Night
have to say it was the high lite and easygoing. I was much
were there, as were half of
point of my career," said_Peter more nervous."
Bad Company and a part of the
from Portland. "It was absoAverage White Band. A week
lutely astonishing. Walking out Monty Python- partied it up later Pythons Terry Jones and
there as Bill Graham· had a during their engagement in Michael Palin-- went up to the
drawbridge lowered. (the- stage New York; April 14th through offices of Record World magmodeled after a· medieval
azine and took off their clothes.
May 2nd. The first festivity was
castle], cannons firing ._off and
their record company's rather A couple of days later, the
parachutes with ·English flags
genteel affair at Orson's, a high- firm that is designing their next
coming down. And the "crowd,
book, Dr. Fegg's Nasty Book
. from the front row to the peo- tone joint next to Central Park.
of Knowledge, held a little
' ple- standing on the rail' in · the- An all-woman string quartet gathering in· a loft off Park
back; · waving and shouting. performed and nobody famous
Avenue. Chase and Belushi
And it-didn't let up ...::.. that's came- except one-half of the
showed up again and a young
what I couldn't believe_ ··Then . Righteous Brothers, the Pywoman took all her clothes off.
to come back (for a: ·third eq- thons. and Neil Innes. The next
One of
[Cont. on 26]
core] to do 'Alright; .nwnber. we weren't planning OD.
[:live Daois;
It's a day I'll never forget. ::;, _ . Pythons Terry Gil/lam and Terry Jones
later,
Leonard
Bernstein
makes
off
. A few days earlier,· Frampfon· -had another thrill-:- with doggie bag
meeting Gerald Ford's son
Steven backstage following_ bis
Anaheim Convention Center
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: "AswewereflyinginthehelicopterfromHollandta':_.::.

•

~ Grand Rapids, my memories went back to 1948wheJ?"f~_:;

If Jetry~ F6rd is concerned th3t his home town and
first made the gamble to run for Congress!~· For~ .: ,
the Fj.ftlt Cpngressional District will be lost to Ronald
said.
·- ·
·- .: .. -- ·.:' ·,;:.
Reagcm.inriext Tuesday's·primary, he didn't show it
"At that time I appeaied to~ lot of Republl~sand·: ; ·~
Satur~fiight at Kent qounty, _Airport.
: a lot of independents. I asked for their help anct:: ;
It ~.,<cl·homecoming event for the Presid"ent,.hfs · ·assistance, and the net result was that I think.I gobf·· : .
' wife", -~tty, and daughteFSusan: who arrived fropi · Iot of them, and for that I'm deeply gi:ateful." . · ::-: : : :
Holl~$~.?°ard a helicopter.<__r . .
- -· "'..,. - · Ford said that marked the beginning of .hrS _' :
Susall'. who served as grand marshal m the Parade- opportunity to serve the people of Grand ·Rapids,~. ·
of :f3anas·at the Tulip Festival~was joined at the last
Holland, Grand Haven·; "and the whole Fifth DiS~··
minute fiy)ler father whor~e·atihe end of the parade · · trict."
··! · ,·;·
• .. • • ~-:--'-:' •
·:.: .
whic~re:t?01:1edly drew more· t~an 250,000 persons. ·
"And now, some 28 years later, I'm asking for th~;:
The helicopter, one of three.used in the presidential
help and assistance of all the people of this part ot ;
appearance, arrived at Kent Co~nty Airport at 7:05, Michigan and from the great state of Michigan.'" .~:;
p.m.~35 minutes late. Ford, the F1cfs~ Lady, and Susan·
.
.
.
.
. :~; : :
stood af'the top of the steps.,~d.wa1ved to the cr,ow~.. _. He said s~ch h.;}P will h?ve t.o come !1°t only~··:~.
before the·President delivered a short speech. .~ ... ; , from Republicans :"ho believe m ~philosophy .. · ...,
"Betcy'i~d -I have had ;g_.
thrilling day,-" the. ; - and record Ihove tried '.o c~rry out in 21 months~ .· ~ :
President. began.
·, .;. .. -. ·
·· · ;· ._, . ·"It also includes- all the indeoendents and Demo-~:.
, ,,. -!. i,·'
·· ·•.< .,:. '·. '. · .
~ ··
era ts in the state who believe these policies. And. :
.'Y(!Jnod o.tremendo~recep_tion'" Hol10 C:'. ":. may I thank the Democrats who are here to~1ighf; : ·.
the Tuf~p· f.-:stivol, ond ,t,.,s .so "~C:: to be.l?cck in
: including Dick VanderVeen, (who holds Ford's ; : ,
Grand _Rc~ids, our home to~n.. .
;
former office as Fifth District congressman) and ;J «
r•
'•
Ford observed that he..brought with him "First . fhose who have supported me m the past. ·-~; . ·
Marna:.,_ Mrs, Ford's "handle." as.a Citizens Band· , Ford told the-thousands who gatered at the airport,'!.
radio OQerator. Then he :a~~eq'Susan if she wanted a· '.'This is our home towrr, tl!ld I think of the days a,t !
date for the evening. Thetr."!.~relotsofvolunteers, b~t, · ·
, ·· .
•
· ·
. .: .
it was only a joke. .
.
See Arrivctl. page 2A
-. 1(·:-;
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Jeff Blahnik and other Ford campaig- carry an umbrella when l'm going to ~ee
f,·
A young Grand Rapids woman from ners had oi1ly moderate success in Ford," she said. "It rains every ti.me he ·
{' L.:itivia walked across the runway at the selling their large "Ford for President" comes to town."
buttons for $1 apiece. "Get your Jerry
i Kent Co11nty Airport with a large group Ford
Saturday was only the second time
button right here!" he hawked to
' of p('rsons dressed in their native ethnic all arrivals.
Ford
has been back home as President.
costumes.
It poured the first ti.me in October.1974.
: Along with the band members, the
"Don't you have anything any smalAt 7:03 a cheer started at one end of ·
· ethnic groups were placed in front of the !er?" one man asked. If many people the crowd and spread. The Presidential
ccrowds to provide some sp~cial flair were wearing signs of their political helicopters had been sighted in the gray,
~ for the arrival of Gerald R. Ford, the leanings, windbreakers and raincoats western skies. The few thousand spec· · hometown President who was to spend covered them up.
ta tors, who stood quiety (almost without
, • the night here.
"I've been here since 4 o'clock, and talking) for as much as three hours,
"We're (Latvians) still mad at Ford I'm soaked," said Laura Forsythe, 13, of · suddenly became an.imated. Children
· for the Helsinki Conference where he Kent.wood, at about 6 p.m. She had were hoisted onto their parents shoulrecogni7.cd the right of Russia to occupy securcd the first row behind a chain-link , ders. Less fortunate ones beg~n jumpLatvia," she said.
fence. Was the wait warranted? "Yes," ing up and down with hopes of catching
brother Darin, 10, answered enthusiasti- half the action on their ascents.
"We're at this thing probably
cally. "I
never Asked
saw a President
before,"
Exc'ited smiles flashed a~ross
Laura
added.
her preference
in
because one of our members is
the Tuesday primary, she favored Ford,
hundreds of faces as the East ·
· port of the Republican party.''
after her mother's prodding.
Kentwood High School Band
She looked at the Ford button pinned At 6 50
. d got •
broke.
lo her costume: "Somebody handed it to
.. J.m., th"'v wm
...
" .. into:
. , ,~'Hail to .the Chief."
me when I got here; l'JI wear anything.i
an the rain fell
' ;: Ken
his' brother. n b .
:
· ,
won't vote for him. I c::ime because this 11
0
get
soaked,"
crowl1nl!llng
·
..
:·
·;.
·
•
"·
is supposed to be non-political. he is the
Dennis Childress said. "That's alright; process by bnngmg their o.wn ladder.
President."
,
.
seeing
President is a once in a " "W ·1 b d · thi s ·
Q
TM general sp~·it ~f the htllidreds of Jiiet.imethe
experience. We once stood jn , , J' e v~ een o~ng s,,. mce ~een
persons who lihed up along thefunway horrible weather on Times Square just '.' wlhelrrun(\ came I~ 1949, ;Ken said.
seem tj to be more of Americans anxious to get a glimpse of their President to wat~h t~e Ne~v ,year come in. I ', ford stepped to ~J1epJatforn(spoke 10
mmutes 1 and the people rushed back to
than of voters chccrihg on their camii-· wo.uldn t do 1t agam.
1
dat.e.
Bad weather seems to·go with good theircarst6getreadyforthehourdelay
I hings, accordi~g to~..idc~ Olsz~ws.ki. "I
in getting out of the parking lot.

"

co~ler

\Ve~;e ~~in~{,;

h~rde~.

I~ Rbd~hb6Js~. a~d

~~;i~·a~to;· '-·cird~1iwented. th~ who!~

-~ ~

~. ~

GR p,n,. r r.oio• 1'y HOYT CARR/E:fl, rRED BARNES, JO/IN FULTON AND liENRY ZEMAN

BuhhlP Rumbershoot Protects Susan m 'T uJio Time Paradt> in Ho1l:11>il
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"As we were flying in the helieopter from Holland tii:: :
By Mau.ry·JleJonge ,;:' '· _· ./..;:
Grand Rapids, my memories went back to 1948 when·r .:,
If JerrY~Ford is concerned·th~t his hoine town ~nd
first made the gamble to run for Congress;:·For~J-:;
the Fifth C9ngressional District will be lost to Ronald
said. ·
.,-; .
- -· ·
. ..:... " - .:;,'. ·;.: ~
Reagmiit'next Tuesday's primary, he didn't.show it
''At that tin:le I appealed to a lot of Republicans and·: : t
Satur$X'-mght at Kent ~unty Airport.
.
a lot of independents. I asked for their help anc(::;
It was~~ihomecoming event for the President, his
assistance, and the·net result was that I think I got-3-·: : '. ·
-wife; Betty; and daughte~ Susan, who arrived from
lot of them, and for that I'm deeply gz:ateflll: '.' ·~l : ; : : :
Hollmaboard a helicopter: .
· · .· ; : :.
Ford said that marked the beginning ·of hi( '. ·
s•'~ho served as grand m'arshal in the Parade opportunity to serve the people of Grand Rapids, __-. · .
of I3amfs'·at the Tulip Fes.tival" was joined at the last Holland, Grand Haven, "and the whole Fifth DiS-':'-'
.. "-· ·. . ,_
· :,.,., ·- · -F~ · ..:·. : ·
· minute tiy~er father who rO(,le at the end of the parade· trict." .
whic · eportedly drew mar~ than 250,000 persons.
"And now' some 28 yea.i's later' I'm asking for th~-t :
The helic0pter, one of t~ee used in th~ presidential
help and assistance of all the people of this part of,' : :
appearance, arrived at Kent County Airport at 7:05 Michigan ~from thegreat s~~e·of Michigan."·:.;::
p.m.-, 3.5pifnutes late. For~, theFirs~ Lady, and.Susan ·
He said such help will have- to co~e not o~ly::~ : :
stood afithe. top of the step~,and waived to tl!e crowd
before. the.President delivered a short speech. -~~ ' ~ , ·from Republicans.. ;'who believe in the philosophy ..: ~ ~ ,
1have tried to carry·out in 21 months~ ; ~ · :
"~~;~~~I have_~4~il;:vecy thrilling.~j~>~ th~ -, and record
.
.,
. .
,,. ... .... ..
President-began..
. . i:-s: ,~
• .~ •
.-._- •
.
"
It
also
includeS
alf
the
independents
and
~nio-~.:
~··-;.
-~('~~.ii:... .
. ., . -'crats in the state wh~ believe in these p(>lfcies..And ; . :
"We,hOd a tremendOcis reception in Holf~nCI at
may I thank the Democrats who are here toi.11ghf, ~ '. ,
the Tu§'e' F-:stival, and i~ so ni~ t,o be- ~c~ in
including·
Dick Vander\Teenr .(who holds Ford,.s ~ ~:,
Grcud'Rap1ds, our home town... _ , · .;
former office as Fifth District congressman)
·and f ·::
·~;....';,: ""!'
4·.~. P'· ~:
\
-·
• "'.,-;'" .!'
""
1
Fo~rved that ,.lie; brought with hinl-"Fi_rst . those who have supported me in the past." -· - • ~ : :
•
' _,
.
• ..
,.. d "
M~"';J!rs. Ford's "handfe" as.a Citizens Band·
Ford told the thousands who gatered at theaII'pOrt, 1 : •
radi~ o.g&ator. T~en he :as~~ ~usan if she. wanted a·
"This is our home town; and I think of the-days at.. ·
i;
date (oriheevening. Theu:werelots of volunteers. but
it was oiilj: 'a joke. - · · ·
·~.
.~vaI.'page :2A · ~
'. .t~~·;
....... ...'. • ~:· . ;.' · ;;;..:.~ '.
·.
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Pr~1ident F~rd asks for support fre?m platf~rm at rear ~f "Presid.•ntial Express" near La.nsing's 'Depot ~estaur~nt Saturday morning.
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Wary of stones, secret service agents protect ford from confetti thrown in Lansing
.-

/

: /;(;OL. 67,!No. 37

Hillsdale, Michigan, Monday, May 17, 1976 .
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. ~DITOR'S NOTE: The Hillsdale n;diy
publisher; Howard H. Fitzgerald
F . ._News
II, was prtsent in Lansing Saturday as
G
first family campaigned. The News
w · .the
Chief Photographer David Gruber also
"'· . was on baDd and ~ook the photos above.
~
· ··
·
·
ar . -. - ByHOWARDH.FIT'lGERALDII
Publisher
:
'
.
'During
the
President's
whisUe-stop
. .•

. · y·

~

.

~

Mrs. Ford said. "and feel very com- · thusiastic in spite of the inclement
weather.
.
fortable.
·
She said that she'd used more haii
"We entertain many foreign visitors
and it is always wonderful to return to . spray than usual and . wasn't
whether it had been-enough. ..
our home fn Michigan. In fact, Susan
It was! Not a hair was out of place.
was the Grand Marshal for Tulip Time
Mrs. Ford was dressed in a threein Holland and we are meeting her In
piec~ violet and white print ensemble
Grand Rapids tonight. When we passed
accented with gold earrings, a gold
through Wyandt. l:e this morning, it was
bracelet on her right wrist and comgreeat to see .a · sign over our route
plimented with a pale jade · choker.
which
said,
'Welcome
First
: tour of .mid,.Michigan, Mrs. Ford had Mama's Kid.' You know "First Mama'
When asked about clothes, l'flrs. Ford
: lunch with · a group of Michigan is my cB handle and Jack was cam·
replied, "I wear either a size six or
: P..Ublishers.
·
·gnm·g f
th
"
eight depending on the designer.
· wi'th the
pal
or us ere.
.' . I was seated a t. a tabl'e of sue
"Concerning the campaign.," Mrs.
: First Lady who chatted amicably . . . Starting early in the morning in Ford said, "I very seldom travel with
: dUring our luncheon.
· Flint, the First Lady arrived in Lan- · the President on these types of trips but
"I'm always happy to come home,"
sing for lunch fresh, vibrant and en- I do feel very optimistic. Regardless of

sure
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traveling pressures, I don't feel the
least bit down. We will win!"
Lunch~n for the-Presidential Party
was held m The Depot Restaurant in the
old railroad station in downtown ·
Lansing.
Present were local dignitaries and
Michigan Senator RoJ:>ert"Griffin.
·
. Seated at our table with Mrs. Ford ·
were five Michigan publishers and
Sheila Weidenfe1d, Mrs. Ford's pe!"sonal secretary. Sheila, cute, vivacious
and full of energy, has to land with her
f~t ruruiing in order to keep up with the
Frrst Lady. In fact. we delivered her
lWlch to her on a plate as she headed on
a run for the Presidential train.
Even though the President's speech

Primary Won't

·Ta e _Long
.

·+

"'I

...._. ... :i....:y ...... .....-

was delivered in a drizzle, there were
approximately 5-7 ,000 people gathered
around the Presidential train. This was
the first time since President Harry ·
· Truman stumped that a train was used. ..
The train was decorated with red,
white, and blue stripes with " '76"
prominently displayed.

One was from Florida , and the other
from California. Both were · young,
clean cut and alert. As soon. as they
wolfed their lunches, they _were off to
Battle_Creekin one instance and Grand
Rapids in 'the other. How to get there?
One drove and the other wasn't sure
whether he'd arrive by car_or ~Y air,

•. When quizzed as tO the whereabouta
Because of the Kennedy .tragedy,
of the person from ·Milwaukee who;d · ·
security was extremely tight. There
th~a~ned the . President's life, they
: I
were numbers of Nlichil!aD Stata
sru~, We have him on ice."
Police, sheriff's .departments, local
police, as well as the Presidential
Holstering their commWlication sets
'. : : .. :
Secret Service in evidence.
they headed out into the drizzle and f~
·· · I
Two of the latter finally heaved a sigh
next Presidential stop.
. '. .: --11
of relief as the train pulled out. They sat
So it is to travel with the President in
~ · :"' -1 ·
_d_o_wn
__Wl_._th__us
__f_o_r_a_h_urn
___
·ed
__sa
__n_dwi
__
·c_h.____an~e_I_ec_t_io_n~y_ear
__.____________~---.J~ '.- ·

·.:-..!
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Pres;dent Ford asks for support from platform at rear of "P<esidential Express" near Lansing'$ Depot Restaurant Saturday m·orning. .
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Editorials
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Jeff Blahnik and other Ford campaig- . carry'an ipnb~ella Whe~ l'm gom~lo see ,
"
ners had ot1ly moderate success in Ford,'' she said. "It rams every hme he ,
I'
A young Grand Rapids womai1 from selling their large "Ford for President" comes to town."
(J . Lativia walked. across ~he nmway at the buttons for $1 apiece. "Get.your Jerry
Saturday was only the seco1,1d time
., Kent County Airport with a latge group Ford button right here!" he hawked to Ford has been back home as President.
of persons dressed in their native ethnic all arrivals.
It poured the first.time in October. 1974.
'• costwncs.
"Don'! you have anything any smalAt 7, 03 a cheerstffi-ted at one end of ·:
,. : Along with the b>nd members, the ler'" one man asked. If many people the crowd and spread. The Presidential '
I; · ethnic groups were placed in front of the were wearing signs of their Political helicopters had beeo !ighled in.the graY., ·
: ccrowds to. provide some special flair leanings: windbreakers and raincoats western skies ..The few thousand. spec- :
· for the arrival of Gerald R. Ford, the covered them up.
tators, whosto<>dquiety (almostw1thout ,.
1 hometown President who was to spend
"I've been here Since 4 o'clock, and· talking) for al much ·as three hours,
( tqe night here.
. .
. l'msoaked,"saidLauraForsythe,13,of · suddenly became an.imated. Children
' "We're (Latvians) sim mad at Ford Kentwood, at about 6 p.m. She had 1. were hoisted onto their parenls shoul'i· for the Helsinki Conference where he secured the first row behind a chain-link ; ders. Less fortunate ones began ji.unp-: 1
,' ,recognfacd the right of Russia to occupy fence . .Was the wait warranted? "Yes," ing up ahd down with hopes of catching ,
:: Latvia,,'' she said.
.
brother Darin, 10, answered ehthusfasti- ' half the action on their ascents.
'
·',·;, "We're at th' t'sth.tngprobably cally."IneversawaPresidentbefore,"
·, . d.
·': · fl h d I
.
Laura added. Asked her preference ih
Excite sm1 1es as e across .
.liecouse one pf
members
tlte Tuesday primary, she favored Ford,
hundreds of
as the East
• ' port of the Republtcon party,
after her mother's prodding.
Kentwood High School Band
· .•
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On Saturday, May 1~ the Chelsea
Hgh school symphony band won
top honors at the State Dand and
Orchestra Festival held at Fenton
High school, Fenton. · ·
Entering in Class .. B,,i· th e
band was awarded a superior First
Division rating. The band e'arned
the, opportunity to participate in
th.e , State Festival with a First

..

'"/'

'

'

Division Rating ·a t the District
Festival in March. ,
Conductor Myles A. Mazur commented: "It taJ,es a hit.;h dcg~ee
of ·self-discipline, in'divitlual practice, and dedication to reach the
level of perfection allained hy the
syniphony band. The band's suc·
cess at Stale Festival reflects the
great effort put forth by all
members of the band." Mawr added, "the kids were really thrilled."
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Saturday, May 1,' the CHS ·track
:ilifli:::.ai~iii.lililt J
team traveled to Lake ·orion to
JiONORED GUEST: Tom Ford mr.t with Chelsea ' Kiwantii .Club '
l~t, arc Cli:ircls Camcl'On,. Ford, Paul ;iuann, Herman , ICocnn, .' ! take part in a relay meet featurmembers atHl ate a residents'; J\tondny evening to talk on fiscal '
Hobert Foste1· and mwanis Club president, .Julius Blaess. . An ;. ing a mixture of Class A, B and
artnlrs at the state ·1eyel, tell a few jokes and 'speak ' briefly about
it\tercsting si~lelight: UobeJ'( Foster's brothe1:'s son, Ilob, married.· j C schools.
his fan1bus brother; Gerald, who · has moved to a "government '
Tom J•ord's daughter, Julie, three years ago. ·, The c1>~1ple met . The Relays turned out to be a
houslni pro~cr•· i~\Vashing~~ D.C. , Pict~cd_.w_1_·u_~~~-·o_r_c1_,_r_ro_1_n~
, ~'-0~1-ilc~a_t_~_n_c1_~_g_:_M_i_c1_1i_g_a1_•~·S_.L_~'_e_·_u_n_h_e_r_~_t1_._·_··-·~·~·~-·~11_•._._~·-·_;~~
··1 strcfog mixture as the ~ team . ran
and-. performed · well :. but. coulct
'
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come up with only •six ·poin t:>,
1
of which .cnme on the excellent
pcrforman'cc~ of the threc-m an
~....-~:.-.1 POlc vaullin '""n rir ..erk fl11 r .
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The 6th place finishes incfuclcr'
a 1:34.4 time by the 880-yartl 1 •
lay team of Howard Salyer, Mu1 t
Fisher, Greg Reed and De n n
Bauer. The shuttle hurdle tea /;
of ' Dennis Bauer,' Randy Swee1
Greg Recd and Howard Salyer r 11
i 62.4. The distance medley tea:a .
of · Todd Weber, Pat StevCllHOll '
bnvld Dawson and Ri ck llallC'r
rnn Jl:25, aga in Glh; ' the snol
Pl!l relay team threw 1.21'!0" fo'r
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By GARY BAUMGARTEN
Citizen Patriot Staff Writer

STAY AWAY -

President
Gerald Ford's half brother Thomas G. Ford urged Michigan
Democrats to ''stay the heck
away from the Republican primary." (Citizen Patriot photo by
Garrett Cope).

.

p.m. Saturday; WXON Detroit,
Channel 20, 8-9 p.m. Monday.
President Ford's weekend trip
is in addition to Wednesday's
Please turn to Page 3
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Continued from Page 1
and you're not going to kidnap
American soldiers.' "
Ford also · explained why his
brother is a candidate, despite his
statement during the Senate vice
president confirmation hearings
that he would never seek the
presidency.
"The press stung him when

President Ford's half brother
said the nation's chief executive
could lose the May 18 presidential
primary election in his home state
to Ronald Reagan.
But Thomas G. Ford, 57, said
Reagan can only beat President
Gerald R. Ford with the help of a
heavy Democratic crossover.
- "I'm carrying_ the message to
Democrats who would normally
be Wallace voters," Thomas Ford
· said.
"Stay the heck out of the
Republican primary."
Ford, a state audit coordinator
in Lansing, spoke Monday to the
Jackson Lions Club.
"If he loses, it obviously will
have the implication that he can't
carry his own state," Ford said.
"That's why the Reagan forces
are really starting to go.
·
"I'm confident Jerry will win in
Michigan b~t only if it's a basic

er

SS

.v r

e
they kept up with -that bit that
he's never been elected outside
little old Grand Rapid.·, Michigan," Ford said.
"He is the most competitive
person I know. He even plays
bridge with a viciousness."
The . President also feared- he
would be an ineffective leader had
he not run, the younger Ford said.
"If he had been a lame duck
president he would have drifted
aimlessly. Congress would have
gone on virtually veto-less.''
Finally, Ford defended his
brother against Rep. Morris
Udall's charge that he has held up
renewal of the Campaign Financing Act.
"Jerry can't do a thing until the
bill gets on his desk," Ford said.
Ford said the President will
sign a bill that extends financing.
"He needs the money as much
as the other guy," he said.
"But if they send up a bill with
a lot of new things and a- Jot of
garbage in it, he'll veto," Ford
said.

• Wallace state campaign
manager says rus mon will get
a plurality in Tuesday's primary. Page 1 O. _
• President Ford is cutting
his payroll to put more cash
into his primary campaigns.
Page 1-1.

Republican primary and enough
Republicans come out to counte·
ract the Democratic crossover,"
he said.
"I certainly give the Reagan
forces credit," hd added.
"They've seized the initiative in
a very very clever way. Reagan
projects the image that's on the
electronic media. It's kind of a
haloed image he creates."
Ford beiieves one national primary would be fairer than individual state primaries.
"I would like to see a national
prim~ry run by the states and let
the chips fall where they may;"
he said.
"It would prevent a crossover."
Ford admitted Reagan's attacks
on his older brother's Panama Canal Zone stand have hurt the
President.
"Reagan's position is simply to
appeal to people who feel they've
been kicked around by everybody
in the world," Ford said.
"His implications and innuendos are obviously going to appeal
to a segment of the voters.
"But the value of the canal is
simply not what it was during
World War II."
Ford said. the President· doesn't
want to hurt the nation's pride-by
giving the canal to the Panama
people.
"Jerry has never said he would
give the Panama Canal up. He's
talking about gradually giving it
to the Panamanians," he said.
· "The alternative is sabotage.
It's very easy to sabotage rhe
Panama Canal, just as it's easy to
sabotage the Soo Locks if you
. know what you're doing."
Ford said the President is better
qualified than Reagan because of
his national political experience.
"He has the experience and the
ability to make a decision and
stick with it," Ford said.
"Jerry's proven he can be tough
when he has to be. He proved he
could crack down in the Mayaguez
incident. He said, 'You aren't going to knock our national honor
Please tu~o Page 3 , .
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